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HEADS UP! Is it a bird? Plane? Superman? Or something yet unthought of that has caught the fancy of these passersby in the Rogers Lobby? Curious? Seep. 3.
-Ph,,' .... bv !.(Ild" !.(Imphpll

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

To Members of the MIT Community:
Today marks the beginning of the annual lo-day Fall

Blood Drive at MIT, which has a goal of 1,900pints. I
encourage all eligible members of the communi-
ty-faculty, sq.ff and students-to take this opportunity
to give of themselves in this vital effort. ~

Because they are so large, the MIT Blood Drives
have assumed great significance in the Northeast
Region (Massachusetts-Maine). Much elective surgery,
for example, is scheduled during the MIT Drive be-
cause of the assurance of adequate blood supplies. .
Blood donated here also serves as an insurance policy
to members of the community and their families who
can be certain that blood will be available, should they
need it.

Organized by students under the auspices of the Tech-
nology Community Association, the Blood Drive will
run through Friday, Nov. 14, including the weekend and
the Veterans' Day holiday. It will also be open several
evenings, to accommodate a wider range of working
schedules. As in the past, it is Institute policy to allow /
time off, where possible, for employees who wish to
donate.

With the dedicated participation of the community,
we can continue our proud tradition as a major blood
donor and reach, or surpass, the 1,900-pint goal.

~27
'Science Spectacular'

Coming Saturday
Freshmen will have an oppor-

tunity to learn about research in
the MIT School of Science in a
special "Science Spectacular" to
be held at MIT Saturday, Nov. 8.

Dean Robert A. Alberty of the
School of Science said the objective
of the program is to tell members
of the freshman class about re-
search being done in the various
departments of the School of
Science and in some of the inter-
departmental laboratories.

The "Spectacular" will begin
with a program from 11am to rpm
in Room 10-250, at which nine
faculty members will speak. After-
ward, the school will be host at a
free lunch in Walker Memorial,
where freshmen will have an op-
portunity to talk with the speakers
and other faculty members from
departments in the School of
Science. .

Speakers will be Dr. Harvey f.

Lodish, professor of biology; Dr.
John M. Deutch, Arthur C. Cope
Professor of Chemistry; DJ;'.
Christopher T. Walsh, who holds
joint appointments as professor of
chemistry and professor of biolo-
gy, and is associate director of
MIT:s Whitaker College of Health
Sciences, Technology, and Man-
agement; Professor John M. Ed-
mond, of the Department of Earth
and Planetary Sciences; Professor
Gian-Carlo Rota, of the Depart-
ment of Mathematics; Professor
Richard E. Passarelli, of the
Department of Meteorology and
Physical Oceanography; Profes-
sor Daniel I.C. Wang, of the
Department of Nutrition and Food
Science; Professor Bernard F.
Burke, of the Department of
Physics; and Dr. Ronald C. David-
son, professor of physics and direc-
tor of the MIT Plasma Fusion Cen-
ter.

In Sloan Ma-na g e me n t Review

Strategic Management Featured
overcome the personal and poli-
tical pressures resisting change;
to deal with the varying lead times
and sequencing problems in criti-
cal decisions; and to build the
organizational awareness, under-
standing, and psychological com-

«('onlinllt'd on page !l)

The third and final part in James
Brian Quinn's series on strategic
management is included in the
Summer 1980 issue of the Sloan
Management Review, which also
features an article by an MIT re-
searcher that challenges the con-
ventional notions about the midlife
crisis. In the Review's "SMR
Forum," the need for reform of
environmental regulation is
discussed, and Simon Ramo talks
about the decline of American
technology .

The article by Professor Quinn of
Dartmouth College, "Managing
Strategic Change," analyzes in
greater detail the process of
"logical incrementalism" in
strategic planning, delineating the
steps that successful managers
generally follow in inaugurating
and executing strategic change.

He says: "In recent years there
has been an increasingly loud
chorus of discontent about corpo-
rate strategic planning. Many
managers are concerned that
despite elaborate strategic
planning systems, costly staffs for
planning, and major commitments
of their own time, their most
elaborately analyzed strategies
never get implemented. These ex-
ecutives and their companies
generally have fallen into the trap
of thinking about strategy formula-

Graduate Student
Survey Issued

A housing and transportation
survey questionnaire will be
mailed by US mail to all MIT
graduate students this week, Dr.
Shirley M. McBay, dean for stu-
dent affairs, has announced.

"Results of the survey will be
used as a guide (0 assess present
Institute housing policies and
assist in planning for future
needs," Dean McBay said.

Although response to all
questions is optional, Dean McBay
urged students to complete the
forms as fully as possible. "The
greater the response, the more ef-
fective the survey will be," she
said.

The questionnaire is anonymous
and respondents are assured of
confidentiality. Questionnaires
should be returned to the Planning
Office in the envelopes provided,
by either Institute or US mail.

Dean McBay, who is the senior
Institute officer with responsibility
for leadership in this area, is
working with a group of MIT ad-
ministrators on this assessment
project.

tion and implementation as sepa-
rate, sequential processes."

He observes, however, that in
the major corporations he has
studied, successful managers
"acted logically and incrementally
to improve the quality of infor-
mation used in key decisions; to

Gatos Receives Golden Cross
Of Polish People's Republic

The Polish People's Republic
has awarded the Golden Cross of
the Order of Merit to Dr. Harry C.
Gatos, professor of electronic ma-
terials and molecular engineering,
in recognition of his "contribution
to the development of scientific
cooperation between Poland and
the United States."

"I am deeply honored and I ac-
cept with deepest appreciation,"
Professor Gatos said after Wlady-

slaw Czulno, scientific counselor
from the Polish embassy in
Washington, pinned the medal to
his lapel October 23 during a
ceremony in the Chipman Room.
Attending were faculty colleagues,
graduate students and staff from
the Electronic Materials Group,
which Professor Gatos established
in 1962, and from the Department
o( Materials Science and Engineer-

(Cunfinued on pa ge :1)

NAE Honors Hoyt C. Hottel
With 15th Founders Medal

Professor Hoyt C. Hottel of the
Department of Chemical Engi-
neering, widely recognized for his
teaching arid research on fuels,
combustion, radiant heat trans-
mission and industrial furnaces,
has received the 15th National
Academy of Engineering Founders
Award. The honor is the highest
the Academy can bestow.

The medal, a certificate and an
honorarium were presented to Pro-
fessor Hottel October 29 in
Washington, D.C., during the

NAE's annual meeting.
The academy cited Professor

Hottel for "outstanding contri-
butions to radiative heat transfer,
combustion and energy conversion
that have advanced development
of practical and efficient systems
and processes ranging from fuel-
fired boilers, internal combustion
engines and solar heating to glass
manufacture and firefighting."

Professor Hottel, an emeritus
professor since 1968, has been a

rContinued 011 page H)

Satterfield, Wei to Receive
Distinguished AIChE Awards

Two MIT professors will receive
major awards from the American
Institute of Chemical Engineers at
the organization's annual meeting
in Chicago November 16-20.

Dr. James Wei, Warren K. Lewis
Professor of Chemical Engineer-
ing and head of the Department of
Chemical Engineering, will
receive the William H. Walker
Award for excellent contributions
to the chemical engineering litera-
ture.

Dr. Charles N. Satterfield, pro-
fessor of chemical engineering,
will receive the R.H. Wilhelm
Award in chemical reaction engi-
neering for his numerous contri-
butions in research papers and
books.

Both men will receive their
awards at the honors luncheon on
Monday, Nov. 17, during the first
day of the annual meeting of the

(Continued on page :0

Deadline Change
Because of the upcoming

Veterans' Day holiday, No-
vember II, the deadline for
submitting Institute Calendar
listings, classified ads and
notices for the November 12
issue of Tech Talk will be
Thursday, Nov.6, at noon. The
earlier deadline is applicable
only for the November 12 is-
sue.



LAB COMPLETED-Eric P. and Evelyn E. Newman, left, major
benefactors of the Eric P. and Evelyn E. Newman Human
Mechanics and Rehabilitation Laboratory in the Department of
Mechanical Engineering, are joined by MIT President Paul E.
Gray and Dr. Robert W. Mann, Whitaker Professor of Biomedical
Engineering, right, on a recent tour of the facility, located in
Building 3. The Newmans, of St. Louis (Mr. Newman is MIT '32),
celebrated the completion of the lab with faculty members, staff,
undergraduate and graduate students whose research is focused on
technology to aid human rehabilitation. Current programs include
the development of artificial limbs and aids to the blind and basic
studies of human mobility including degenerative arthritis.

-Photo by Calvin Campbell

Four Awarded Nuclear Fellowships
Four MIT students are among

the first in the nation to receive
fellowships from the Institute of
Nuclear Power Operations ONPO).
They are:

Stephen G. DiPietro of Medford,
a candidate for the 8M degree in
nuclear engineering materials;
Andrew B. Dobrzeniecki of Chica-
go, a senior in physics and
graduate student in nuclear en-
gineering; Joseph W. Jackson of

Echoes
October 30 . November 5

50 Years Ago
Frank Harrison Briggs '81, who

died earlier this year, is to have an
athletic award established in his
honor. Popularly known as "The
Father of Technology Athletics,"
he was dedicated to the advance-
ment of amateur athletics at MIT.
The Major Briggs Trophy is for the
40·yard indoor dash, which was
originally established by "The
Major."

40 Years Ago
Three Nobel prize winners and

more than 500 people outstanding
in the field of nuclear physics
attended a conference on Applied
Nuclear Physics at MIT last week,
sponsored by the American Insti-
tute of Physics. Technical sessions
were aimed at the application of
nuclear physics in geology,
metallurgy, radiology, biology,
and chemistry. Of particular
interest was the session on ap-
plication of techniques in nuclear
physics to the treatment of
disease, especially the use of
radiology in the treatment of
cancer.

25 Years Ago
Today marks the 55th anni-

versary of the Annual Field Day.
Before the advent of this event, the
freshman-sophomore rivalry cul-
minated in the Annual Cane Rush,
in which Freshmen were given a
cane, possession of which had to be
protected against attacking
sophomores. At the end of the
struggle, which was supposed to
last for 15 minutes but usually
continued longer, the number of
hands from both sides still on the
cane, were counted to determine
the winner. An unusually vigorous
battle took place in 1900,and at the
end of it, at the bottom of the pile of
students, a freshman who was pro-
tecting the cane with his body
wrapped around it, was found
dead. His death led to the spon-
taneous and unanimous demand by
the student body that the Cane
Rush practice cease. In 1901 the
first Field Day was held and has
taken place every year since then.

Prepared by Jeanne Duper·
reault, MIT Historical Collections,
x4444.
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Cambridge, who expects to receive
8B and SM degrees in nuclear en-
gineering, and Kean Wong of Long
Island City, N.Y., a graduate
student in nuclear engineering.

The new INPO fellowships carry
a stipend for one academic year,
plus an educational allowance to
help defray costs of tuition and
fees.

INPO was formed in 1979 as a
nonprofit independent corporation
by electric utilities that operate
nuclear power.plants. It is.charged
with the responsibility of estab-
lishing standards of excellence in
plant operations, evaluating the
performance of utilities according
to such standards and assisting
utilities in improving plant safety
and reliability.

The INPO Fellowships were es-
tablished to insure a continued sup-
ply of high quality engineering
staff needed to achieve the goals of
excellence and safety in the nu-
clear industry.

Announcements
Official Notice Final Examlnatlon ... ···AII stu·
dents should obtain examlnallon sch ..dule at
Information Center. 7-121. Examination nOI
list ..d or a conflict in Ih.. same pt'rlod must Ix'
reported to the schedules offlc .. b~' Wed. No\".
21. 1980_

Nlghtllne: Open all Nighl····A sympath<'tic ..ar,
a placE' fo rplax. and talko W(' hav~ Information
of eVNy concelva bl£' kind. Drop by th.. Ca mpus
Room, nexl to Ashdown or call x3-784O.

Gay Conlacl Line.··lf ~·ou ar£' /(ay. bis ..xual or
just want someone to lalk 10. open 24 hours.
anonymous calls weleom£'. Call x3·5HO.

AII ..ntlon: Inlemalional Sludenl~····Wllh th ..
approach of vacalions in mind. pl ..ase arran~e
for your tr3\°C'1 documf'nts with IhC' (ntE'rna·
tion~1 Stud£'nt. Office. Rm 5·112. a' soon as
possible.

BasI<- Pislol (·ourSt·····SI ...'SS .. S saf£' handlln~.
maintC'nanc(' and carP' of firC'arms as \.\'{'IJ as
dev .. lop basic marksmahshlp skills. Sponsored
bv Ihe Pistol and Rill .. Club. Thurs. ~o\"~. five
Thurs ni~hts, 6pm. OuPont Pistol Ran~e. $25
fe<'. For information call And~' Plalals xR·1419
Draper,

Sine .. No,'. 21 is Ihe drop date. the Re/(istrar's
Orfice wouid like 10 remind students that ror·
r<'Cllon cards will not Ix' arreplMl wilhoul all of
lhf' npcpssary signalur('s. You arC" urJ!N'I 10
obtain all si~natures well beforr dradllnes 10
a"old havin/( 10p<'lIt ion th£' l',\P for appro"allo
make a lat .. chan~e_ If ~'our advlsol'ls una,·ail·
obi£', rontacl your under/(radua,e orfic£' or
d£'partm .. nt h£'adquart"rs. Fr"shmen should go
to Ih" Und£'r~raduate Academic Support Office.
Rm 7-10-1.

Club Notes
Brldg<, Cluh··-Ev .. ~· Thursday night at 7pm,
all brldg£, players invited. come 15 minut£'s
early If you n....d a partner. Card fe" $.50: $.25
for freshmen. For Information call x5·i175
Dorm.

MIT/DL Bridge Cluh··-ACBL Dupllrat£'
Brld/(e. Tuesdays, 6pm, W2O·473. Info: Arthur.
xS·1414 Draper.

Cbess C1ub·.-Meets Saturdays. Ipm, Rm 491.
tudent Center. Speed chess, bughouse and

analysts for all level of players. Info: Brad.
><3·755-1or 494·0'163.

Hobhy hop"-Complere racmues for woodwork-
ing. metalworking. and darkroom. Mon-Frt.
10am-6pm, and Wed, 10am·9pm, W31·031. F ee s.
$12 term students, $20 term, community. Info:
><3-4343.

,Juggling Cluh··-Juggllng practice and get·
together. Beginners. advanced and spectators
invited. Sundays, I: 30·5: 30 pm, good weather.
In front of Student Center: bad w..ather, Lobby
of Bldg 13.

Sholokan Karale Club·-Rlgorous lrtainln/( for
physical well-belng and selt-delens e. Classes
meet 6·8pm. Tuesdays and Fridays. Varsity
Club Lounge. Thursdays, Dance Room. Info:
Jim. x3-8148.

Social Meeling···Sponsored by the GAM IT.
Gays at MIT. Dtop by for some free refresh·
menlS or jus't to talk. Every Sunday, 5pm, Rm
50·306. Free. Call x3-5440.

Tal' Kwon·DoClu~-Korean Martial arlinvolv-
Ing rigorous Iraining to develop lotal·body and
mind control meetings. Mon, 6·8pm. Burton
Dining Hali: Wed, 6·8pm, T·Club Loun/(e: Fri.
5: 30-ipm. Dance Studio: Sat. ll·lpm, T-Club
Lounge. Chung Sun Kang x5·9273 or Byung I.
Choi x5·9494 Dorm_ .-

nddlywlnlcsi\s6oclallon"-MeetlngseveryWedn<'S-
day at 8pm In Rm 473 of the Student Center.
8<>ginners welcome and wanted.

Women's Rugby Foolhall Club·.-AII women
athletes are invited to play Ihe game of /(ames_
Fall practices are held MWF, 5·7pm on Briggs
Field. Stafr. studenls, all welcome.

Wu·Tang Chinese Marllal ArtsCluhO-Practice.
Tues, Thurs, 8·IOpm: Sun 6·9pm, T·Club Lounge
or Dance Siudio. 8<>ginners welcome. Bring
shorts, T·shlrt and sneakers. Info: Howard
247·8691.

Table Tennis Club .... Meets e"ery Monday. 8·
10pm, T·C1ub Lounge. DuPont.

Equeslrian Associalion· ... Rlding at Elm Brook
Farm. Concord. Thursdays.SI0 11'2 hrs. Group
leaves from 77 Mass Ave .. 6: 15pm, Info: Karen
Hensley. x3·8031. Aline Jones, x5-6H3 Dorm,
Sue Crowley. x3-4228, or Jos .. Venegas x3-2627.

Exercise Classes·.··Taught by Patricia Mur·
ray. Sponsored by the Technology Wives Organ·
ization. Weekly ..xercise session with profes·
sional instruction. Mondays. 7: 3Opm. DuPont
Gym, Exercise Room. 51.50 class TWO memo
bers and S2 class non-TWO members.

Religious Activities
The Chapel is open for privale medllalion 7am·
lIpm dally.

Tech Catholic Communily·-Sunday liturgies:
9am. 12noon and 5pm: weekdays, Tuesdays and
Thursdays. 5pm: Fridays. noon. MIT Chapel.
Prayer Group and Potluck Supper. Mondays.
6: 3Opm. Info: Bob Simon, x3-1858.

.Iewisb ReliglousServices·-Frlday: Orthodox
services at sundown. Kosher Kitchen; Conser·
va live/Reform group. 5pm. basement. 312
Memorial Dr, Saturday: Conservatlve/Egallt·
arian services. 9: 15am, MIT Chapt'l: Orthodox
services. 9am. Bush Rm.10·105.lnfo: x3·29820r
x3-2987.

Lulheran Episcopal Mlnlstrles·-Interdenom·
Ina tiona Iservice of Holy Communion. Wednes-
day . 5: 10 pm. MIT Chapel. Supper follows in
the basement of 312 Memorial Drive,

Prayer Time·-Frlday afternoons, !·2pm.
weekly Bible Class led by Rev. Miriam R.
Eccles. founder and direclor of Ihe Alph'a and
Omega Missionary Society. Guest spt'akers.
music and refreshments. Rm20E-207. Welcome'

Uniled Chrislian Fellowshlp·-Large group
fellowship m .... t1ng: prayer, singing, sharin/(
bible teaching. All ar .. welcome 10 loin. Meets
on Friday, 7: 3Opm, Rm 1·236. Info: Fred Hlck-
.. rnell x3·7826.

Vedanta Sociely·-Medltatlon and discourses
on the Glta by Swami Sarvagatananda of the
Ramakrishna Vedanta Society of Boston. Fri·
days. 5: 15pm. Chapt'1.

Soon BlhleSludy·· .. EveryThursday.lpm. Rm
3·46.0;. bring your lunch. all welcome. Ralph
Burgess x3·8121. (Since 19651

Islamfc SoclelY"· .. Every Frida~' prayers wHI
be held at Ipm. Kres/(e Auditorium. Rehersal
Room B.

Student Jobs
Biology Lab Atd, student technician making
media, solution, and other bench work. 10
hrs wk. $4- 4.50 hr. Contact: Prot H. Lodlsh,
Rm 16---l3.~.x3·7009.

Help and assist in computer data enrry for Gra-
phic Arts. 211 Mass. Ave. from ll:00am On
available. 12·15 hrs wk. S3.75 hr. Phylts Cer-
rone, x3-4765.

Graduate Studies
Hertz Foundalion Feliowships·· .. The Fannie
and John H.. rtz Foundallon awards graduate
fellowships to students of outstanding porenttat
In lhe appiied physical sciences. Th" fello ...·
ships ma\' be used at one on 15 institution.
including M.I.T. AppHcants must b.. U.S. clti·
zens. or have documented proof of intent 10
acqutr .. lt, The proposed field of graduate study
must be concerned with appliealions of the
ph~'slcal sciences to human problems. broad I.\"
construed. High pr .. dous seholaslie per·
formance is expected of all appiicants. includ·
ini( at I ast an A· av .. rage during the last two
years of undergraduate work. Contact th ..
Gradua:te School Office, Room 3-1.16,for further
Informalion. Application deadline: NO"ember
15. 1980.

NSI,' Graduale FeUowshlps·· .. Preappllcalion
forms ar .. now available for the 1981 National
Scienc .. Foundation Graduate Fellowship com·
pt'tltlon. NSF plans toaward approximately400
new 3-year fellowships for study leadini( to
master's or doctoral degrees In the mathemati·
cal. ph~'slcal, medical. biological, engineerin/(
and social scien!'es. and in the history and phi·
losoph~' of science. 'Eligibillty for NSF qpn:Iu·
ate Fellowships is limited 10 individuals who
are citizens or nationals of the United States as
of the tim .. of application and who have not
completed postbaccalaureate sludy In exces
of 12 semester hours. Preapplication forms are
available In Ihe Graduate School Office. Room
3-136, Appllcallon deadline in November 26,
1980.

Fellowships lor Women Graduale Sludenls
Sponsored by Wellesley College
Allee Freeman Palmer Fellowship for study or
research abroad or in the U.S. Feliow must be
26 or younger at.timeof appointment, and must
remain unmarried throughout her tenure. Sti·
pend: $4000. Must be nomlnaled by undergrad·
uate institution.
Mary McEwen Schimke Scholarship to help
financially with chUd care and household reo
sponsibllities. Based on scholarship and need.
Candidates must Ix' over 30 and currently pur·
suing graduale study In literature or history.
Stipt'nd: S5OO·S1000.
M.A. CarlilUJd Shackford Medical Fellowship
for the study of medicine with a view to general
practice. n~t psychiatry. Stipend: $3500.
Harril'l A. Shaw Fellowship for study and
research In music and allied arts In the U .S_or
abroad. Candidates must be 26 or young ..r at
time of apPoIntment. Stipend: S2000--$3600,
Applications must be postmarked no later than
December 1. 1980.

FellowshIp .4.warded hy American Assoclalion
of UniversIty Women
Dlsserlallon Fellowships approximately 70 fel·
lowshlps are available for women who will have
completed all course requirements and "xami·
nations for the doctorate except the disserta·
tion by January 2,1981 and whose degree will be
received by the end of the fellowship year.
Applicants must be citizens of the United States
or hold permanent resident status. Period of
Award: 12 months beginning July I, 1980: sti·
pt'nds S35OO·S7000.deadline: December 15.1980.
Posldocloral Fellowships or postdocloral reo
search for women who hold Ihe doctorale allhe
lime of appllcalion. Applicants must be United
States citizens or hold permanent resident sta·
IUS. Funds may not be used for research eqUip·
ment, publication costs, Ira vel grants, or tui·
tion for further course work. Awards are made
for 12 months beginning July I, 1981: stipends
range from 53500·$9000. Deadline: December
15. 1980.
For American Women in Selected Profession
these fellowships assist women I~ their final
yearof professional training in the lields of law.
dentistry, medicine. veterinary medicine, and
arehiteclUreor their final year of a 2·year Mas·
ter's In Business Administration. IM.B.A. pro·
gram) _Stipt'nds range from $3500·$7000 for one
academic y..ar beginning In September 1981.
Deadline: December 15, 1980. (Feb. I.1981 for
M. B.A. applicantS).
Inlernalional Fellowships approximately 50
fellowships are awarded for one year's gradu·
ate study at a United States Institution for
women who are citizens of counlries other that
th .. United Sales. (Six awards for advanced
research in any country other than the Fellow's
own for women who arE' membE>rs in their own
country of National Associations affiliated with
the International Federation of University

CABLE TELEVISION SCHEDULE
November 5 - November 12

WEDNESDAV, NOVEMBER 5
ChannelS

12·12: 30pm WCVB. OON NEWS
12:3O·2pm IT WAS ONLY A WEEK A(;O_THE
PRESIDENTIAL DEBATE: ISSUES A:'I1D
OPINIO. S· Last week's Presidential d ..bate Is
replayed alonl( with th .. reactions of Iht> MIT
community,
2.3pm POLITICS. TELEVIS!O:'I1. AND THE
:,<EWS . Ed Diamond and I(u..sts discuss cur-
rent issu('s In the media.
3·5pm VIRIDIANA . DirE'Cted by Luis Bunu('1.
Virldiana. a youngno\"itiale. visits h~r widowC"r
uncl(' whodrugs h"r and tells h('r he has seducro
h('r_
7: 3O-8pmMITWENTTOTHE POLL')· Memlx'rs
on th£' MIT Community 1(1".. their reactions.
comments, and thou/(hts on yesterday's Presl·
d..ntial Election.
g·9pm THE NORM BRODES-')ER SHOW· !\iorm
and his I(uest analysIs d..bat .. th£' issues of our
time.
g·llpm OH WHAT A WONDF:RFUL LIFE
Directed by Frank Capra. Starring Jimm~'
SI..warl. A new anl(el In hea\'en tries to ..arn his
wings b~' helplnl( a wayward mortal.

THURSD.4. \'. NOVEMBER 6
12·12:3Opm WBZ NOON EWS
12:30·lpm MIT WENT TO THE POLLS - Se<-
Wendesday. November 6. 7: 30pm

1·3pm COMPUTERS AND PEOPLE - Profes·
sor Daniel 8<>11.Harvar . Prof ..ssor Martin
Minsk". EI ..ctrical E'i!ilneerin!! and Computer
Sd .. nce. Prof('ssor Michael Rabin. Hebrew
Unh· .. rslty of Je ..usel~m.
3.~:.lOpm COMMON SENSE FOR COMPUTA-
TION - John McCarthy. Dlreclor. Artlflclal
Jnt .. llIgence Laboratory. Stanford University.
R-9pm PHYSICS 8.01 LECTURE . Recorded
No\'ember6.
9·11pm VJRIDIANA . See WMln ..sda~· 3pm.

Channels 10 and 12
7.9pm POLITICS. TELEVISION. AND THE
. EWS Ed Diamond and guests discuss ('urrent
topics In th(' media. Live from 9·150.
9·10pm VISIBLE LANGUAGE WORKSHOP
CLASS PRODUCTION· A IIv .. program pres·
"nt('d by under/(raduat .. studenls at VLW.

SU:I;DA \., SO\'E~IBER 10
('hannel K

8.9pm PHYSICS S.Ol LECTURE . Recorded
:'I1o\'emlx'r R.

MOSD.n·. NOVEMBER 11
ChannelS

R:3O·IO:3Opm U:-; CHIE!'> .-\:'I10ALOU· Directed
b\' Luis Buneuel and Sah'ador Dall. The motl·
v~tion of Images..are as myst .. rious and Inex·
pllcabl(' to th('collaborators as lOth .. spectators.

Women are al 0 avanabter, Stipends 10 h..lp
cover cost of living according to need and plac ..
of rudy average $2500· 5000. Travel and reo
search costs are nOI covered. Awards are for
one year beginning in September 19 1 and are.
not renewable. Deadline for receipt of appllca-
tlons: December I, 1980.
For furlher Informallon on all the above. con-
tact Dean .Jeann. Richard, Graduuee S"hool
Olflce, Rm 3·136. x3--t869.

UROP Listings
,"'f'" m",,' ",.,,,i/,.,, i"Ju""ntiu,. "" t H( H) OPI'"''

flltl"i,", Iis/.·,I. \I/,,. "'lft"rJ{r",//l/I'~ sllHu/,I c'nll nr
l'i'1i, lIu' I '1I/'·'IlTn,/.,«,,· H'O$/·tJTf'h 0p/"","niri, ...
I'roJl,nm 0llic-,o. Hoom :!IUI·J II. ":"r. :1•.';1119IIr .J.
UjlfJ .",1'01'10 u,h,·rll'i ...,' .til."'·'ji,o" ~'Il ,It,· Ii~rlfl}l.
I 11,f.orjfrnrlulI"'JI nn' n/"hl urIC"" 'ft loh.',·,,· ,d"1 ,h,·
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Radlalion, Molecular and Cell Biology· Hal"
vard 1'1edlcal School Jolnl Cenler for Radialion
Therapy
Ongoing projects are available in the following
areas. a) Genetics and blochemjstry of cellular
reslslance to chemotherapeutic agents. b\ Use
of mitochondrial mutants to analyze mHochon·
drlal DNA and the role of this set of genes in
mltochonodrlal biogenesis and energy produc·
tlon. cl Use of vlrally·transformed cells as a
model system to analyze the genetic changes
determinIng tumorigenicity.

Analysis 01 ~nllblollc Reslslance In Pseudom·
onas Aeruglnosa Mass. General Hospllal
This research Involves Ihe study of plasmlds In
pseudomonas. Projects include analysis of the
genes Involved In mediating antibiotic resist· ,
ances. particularly Ihose which make the
enzymes which destroy penicillin and similar
compounds, and the study of plasm Ids which
carry genes mediating resistance to varIous
amlnoglycoside antlbiotlcs.

Geometric Modeling 01 an I.C. Engine Combus·
lIonChamber
A project Is available worklnl( for Prof. Hey·
wood in the M.E. Departmenl for a student witb
Fortran computer background who Is familiar
with tbe VAX-ll system. The student will be
resposlble for developing a computer routine 10
describe the goemetry of an arbitrary engine
combustion chamber. Payor' Credit. Contact
Slephen Poulos, Rm 3·339, x3·2411.

Programming and Psycholinguislit'S
The relationship between spelling and sound
based encodings of common English words wlll
be experimentally investigated by measuring
subjects' r~action times to various types of pic·
tureand work comparisons. Programming and
electronics experience desirable. Contact
Ninamarie lVIaragioglla. Rm EI0·034. x3·5767.

Classroom Demonstrallon of Self· Excited Com·
mulator Machines
AssIstance is required In the testing and build·
ing of a classroom demonslratlon to illustrate
the operation of self·exeited machine eonfigu·
rations. This demonstration project wlJl be
used in 6.601 and related courses. Contaci Prof
Markus Zahn, N·I0, x3-4688.

Eslrogen Blosynlhesls In Ihe Hypolhalamus
and Teslis Harvard Medical School
A student who has completed a course in oganic
chemistry and preferably one in biochemistry
is invited todo research on the\>iosyntheslsand
metabolism of female sex hormores. Focus on
the Implication of such sntneslslor thecompete
sexual development of Ihe animal. 15·20
hrs.lweek.

Solar Healing System Mass Audubon Soclely
Assistance Is required In the automation of
data.collecting instrumentation from the solar

I heating system at Mass. Audubon Society In
Lincoln, as well as the reduction and analysis of
data collected over the past three years. Trans·
portation costs reimbursed. credit oniy.

Placement
Nov. 5: Bell Telephone Labs, Inc.: Bendix Elec·
trodynamlcs Division; Boise Cascade; Codex
Corporation; Computer Corpora lion of Amerl·
can: FMC Corporation; JLC Data Device Cor·
poratlon: IPL Systems, In!=.: Microwave Re·
search Corporation; Mobil 011 Corporalion;

orthweslern Univ.lJ.L. Kellogg Graduate
School of Management.

Nov. 6: Amoco Research Center, R&D Depls.;
Ampex Corporation: General Dynamlcs/Elec·
trlc Boat Division: Hughes Aircraft Compnay:
Hughes Helicopters; Institute for Defense Ana·
lyses: TheMitreCorporation; NCRCorporationl
Schiumberger Well Services: Watkins Johnson
Company.

Nov. 7: Allied Chemical Corporation; Badger
America, Inc.: The8<>ndlxCorporalion·ATC&
EDC: Combuslion Engineering, Inc. Power
SyslemsGroup; Easlman Kodak Company: Inland
Sleel Company: Linkabil Corporation: Outboard
Marine Corporation: ·Perkln·Elmer Corpora-
tion: Rolm Corporation.

Nov. 10: Balx'ock& Wilcox: CRN.lnc.: Depart·
ment of Transportation; GenRad: INTEVEP·
Instltuto Tecnologico Venzolano del Petroleo:
Polaroid Corporation; Western UnIon Telegraph
Company.
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3 Win Minerals
Research Awards

Prof. John F. Elliot, director of
the MIT .Mining and Miaerals Re-
sources Research Institute, has
announed that grants of $750each
have been awarded by the Institute
to three undergraduates for re-
search during the fall term at MIT.

The students are Simon Pea-
cock, a senior in earth and plane-
tary sciences from New York City;
Dennis McGrail, a senior in mech-
anical engineering from Stone-
ham; and James Heintz, a junior
in mechanical engineering from
Chatham, N.Y.

Mr. Peacock will work with Pro-
fessor Frank S. Spear of earth and
planetary sciences on a project en-
titled "The Systematic Behavior of
Sulfides in the Regionally Meta-
morphosed Ammonoosuc Volcan-
ics."

Mr. McGrail's project is "Servo-
control Fluid Supply and Pressure
Probe System for Hydraulic
Fracturing Experiments." His
faculty supervisor is Professor
Michael P. Cleary of mechanical
engineering.

Mr. Heintz's project is "Meas-
urements of Self-Induced Vapour
Pressure and Release of Hydro-
carbons from Oil Shale at Elevated
Temperatures and Pressures." He
too is working with Professor
Cleary.

The Mining and Minerals Re-
sources Research Institute was
established in 1978at MIT by the
Department of {he Interior: Its aim
is to support, strengthen and
create new minerals-related pro-
grams across all of MIT's depart-
ments.

Mining Awards of $750each will
also be awarded spring term, and
students who have won awards
during the academic year will also'
be eligible to apply for summer
grants of up to $2,500 each. The
awards are administered through
the UROP Office.

UMOC To·Benefit
Cancer Society

Just over $4,OOO-proceeds from
this year's Ugliest Man on Campus
<UMOC) contest-will be donated
to the American Cancer Society by
Alpha Phi Omega service fraterni-
ty, the contest sponsor.

"This year's candidates should
be congratulated for their efforts
in making this the third highest
UMOC total in the contest's long
history, " said Susan Finne, a
senior in economics from Natick
and this year's UMOC chairman.
"Once again the MIT community
has responded with a sense of
humor and generosity."

The top three finishers in the
field of 14 were: "The Dirtbags"
(Michael Colucci '82, and Frank
DiTaranto '83)-$717.08; "The
Hump" (J. Spencer Love)-
$630.94, and "Klinger" (Charles
Brown '80-$324.57.

Ms. Fine said there was also a
successful write-in campaign for
Steven Piet, a graduate student,
who raised $481.

Official candidates will receive
prizes by local merchants.

Translocated from Stairwell 7 complete, the "Ornament der
Masse"-subject of the gazers on page I-is now on display in Lobby 7
tbrough November 14. The artist, Center for Advanced Visual Studies
graduate student Bernd Kracke, will discuss his work, Thursday, Nov. 6,
at 8pm in Lobby 7, as part of the CAVS Series "The Artist Speaks."

-Photo by Calvin Campbell

MIT Participation Is Invited
In Wellesley Winter Session

A three-week residential pro-
gram on Asian Perspectives, a
career internship program, a trip
to China, and a variety of mini-
courses on topics ranging from a
feminist history of religion to
'Norwegian weaving will be part of
Wellesley College's Winter Ses-
sion, January 5-25.Members of the
MIT community are invited to
participate in these activities
through the Wellesley-MIT Ex-
change Program.

Asian Perspectives will focus on
understanding Asian cultures and
their increasing significance for
the West. Through the use of disci-
plined discourse, faculty and stu-

Control Council Cites Athans
Dr. Michael Athans, professor of

systems science and engineering
in the Depart-
ment of Elec-
trical Engi-
neering and
Computer Sci-
ence and direc-
tor of the Lab-
oratory for In-
formation and
Decision Sys-
tems, has re-
ceived the
American Auto-
rna tic Control Council's Education
Award.

The award, in recognition of Pro-
fessor Athans' "outstanding con-
tributions and distinguished lead-
ership in automatic control educa-
tion," was presented at the annual
meeting of the Joint Automatic
Control Conference held in San
Francisco in August.

Professor Athans, who came to
}

MIT in 1961after receiving his PhD
at the University of California at
Berkeley, was a staff member at
Lincoln Laboratory until 1964when
he joined the faculty.

Twenty-four doctoral students
and 30 masters students have
completed their theses under his
supervision.

His research has involved sys-
tem, control and estimation theory
and its applications to defense,
aerospace, transportation, power,
manufacturing, economic, com-
mand, control, and communica-
tions systems.
. The Control Council has previ-
ously honored Dr. Athans with the
Donald P. Eckman Award (1964)
for his contributions to the field of
automatic' control. In 1969he was
the first to receive the American
Society for Engineering Educa-
tion's Terman Award as the out-
standing young electrical engi-
neering educator.

dents will study Asian aesthetics,
ethics and sex roles. Related
activities will include the tea
ceremony, I Ching, flower ar-
rangement, folk dance and song,
films, and Balinese masked come-
dy.

Through career internships, stu-
dents can gain practical experi-
ence in business, government
agencies, various professions, or
the administration of Wellesley
College.

The itinerary for the China trip
includes several cities of historical
and artistic interest, such as Xian,
Chengsha, Tianjin, and Beijing
which are rarely visited by
tourists. The total cost, $2,780.00
covers round-trip airfare, hotels,
and all meals except those in Hong
Kong. Departure on Japanese Air-
lines is scheduled for January 4
from New York. For more infor-
mation contact Priscilla Berman
at Wellesley College, x456, or at
home, 628-9062.

A complete list of minicourses
will be published in December.
Plans are already made for a
course on "Vienna at the Turn of
the Century," a sampler of Medi-
eval life, carillon playing, a
dulcimer workshop, and instruc-
tion in basic office skills.

A limited number of MIT stu-
dents may live in Wellesley resi-
dence halls during the three-week
period. Participants in the Asian
Perspectives Program are en-
couraged to live at Wellesley.
Residency, including a 5-day meal
plan with Sunday brunch, will cost
$150.00. November 15 is the dead-
line for registration.

For additional information, con-
tact Donna Lee Kennedy, Coor-
dinator, Wellesley-MIT Exchange,
Rm 7-108,x3-1668.

Satterfield, Wei to Receive -
Distinguished AIChE Awards

«'ontillllt'rl Irnm pa~(' I)

Institute, the 50,OOO-member na-
tional chemical engineering socie-
ty.

The Walker Award-named for
Professor William H. Walker, head
of the Department of Chemical En-
gineering at MIT from 1911-1920-
dates from 1936. It has been won
previously by six MIT faculty
members: Thomas B. Drew, 1937;
T.K. Sherwood, 1941; Hoyt C.
Hottel, 1945; Manson Benedict,
1947; William H. McAdams, 1949;
and Edwin R. Gilliland, 1954.

The Wilhelm Award, given to'
recognize significant and new
contributions in chemical reaction
engineering, was established in
1973. Professor Satterfield is the
first chemical engineer from MIT
to win it.

The AIChE gives seven major
awards each year. It is rare for a
university to win two in the same
year.

The AIChE citation to Dr. Wei
said:

"For his leadership in chemical
engineering publications in chemi-
cal reaction engineering with
particular reference to his recent
work on the catalytic muffler, coal
gassification, biological transport,
and his book, The Structure of the
Chemical Processing Industries. "

Professor Wei received the ScD
from MIT in 1955, and spent the
next 15years with Mobil Oil Co. in
a series of research positions up to
the highest rank of senior scientist.
He also attended the Advanced
Management Program of Harvard
Business School. He became the
Allan P. Colburn Professor of
Chemical Engineering at the Uni-
versity of Delaware in 1971,and he
returned to MIT in 1977.

He was previously honored for
his research in complex kinetic
systems by the Petroleum Chemis-
try Award of the American Chemi-
cal Society in 1966, and for his
research in applied mathematics
and analysis in chemical kinetics
by the Professional Progress
Award of the American Institute of
Chemical Engineers in 1970. He
was a visiting professor at
Princeton University and at the
California Institute of Technology.
He was a member of the AIChE
Council and chairman of the
awards committee. He is consult-
ing editor of the McGraw-Hili Book
series on chemical engineering,
editor-in-chief of Advances in
Chemical Engineering, and edi-
torial board member of several
other professional journals. He is a
member of the National Academy
of Engineering, as well as a mem-
ber of its nominating committee
and membership committee.

The citation accompanying the
award to Professor Satterfield
said: "He has made, and continues

to make, significant contributions
to chemical reaction engineering.
His text, Mass Transfer in Hetero-
geneous Catalysis (1970), has been
of tremendous value to those work-
ing in the field. His original re-
search contributions represent a
sustained and enviable record of
accomplishment. "

Professor Satterfield is author or
co-author of more than 100 techni-
cal payers, and of four other books.
His most recent, Heterogeneous
Catalysis in Practice, has received
enthusiastic pre-publication re-
views and was published by
McGraw-Hili in May, 1980.Each of
the books has drawn extensively on
his research accomplishments
while at the same time providing a
comprehensive and balanced
treatment of the subject.

A Midwesterner by birth, Pro-
fessor Satterfield received the BS
degree in chemistry from Harvard
in 1942,where he was one of their
first National Scholars. He has
been a member of the MIT faculty
since 1946,the year he received the
ScD in chemical engineering from
MIT. Concurrently, from 1948 to
1957 he was visiting lecturer in
industrial chemistry at Harvard.
He has served on many advisory
panels and committees and is a
consultant to major companies in
the petroleum, chemical, pharma-
ceutical and glass industries. He
was a member of the editorial
board of Industrial and
Engineering Chemistry during
1966-68 and of the Advances in
Chemistry series during 1971-73.
He is a fellow of the American
Academy of Arts and Sciences.

He has lectured extensively at
other universities and industrial
organizations, both in the US and
Europe. He was Kelly Lecturer at
Purdue in 1971,plenary lecturer at
the Third International Sympo-
sium on Chemical Reaction Engi-
neering (1974), van Winkle
Lecturer at the University of
Texas (Austin) in 1979, and key-
note speaker at the 7th Canadian
Symposium on Catalysis/autn
Canadian Chemical Engineering
Conference in Alberta in October
1980. In 1977, students in the
Department of Chemical Engi-
neering gave him their Out-
standing FacuJty Award for "out-
standing performance in teaching
and research."

His current research is
concerned with basic problems in
synthetic fuels production. These
include re-examination from a new
experimental approach of Fischer-
Tropsch synthesis, a method of
converting coal to liquid fuels; and
development of improved methods
of removing nitrogen and sulfur
contaminants from liquid fuels, of
vital importance in processing
synfuels derived from oil shale and
coal.

Gatos Receives Golden Cross
Of Polish People's Republic

I Continued Irom I)a~(' I)

ing and the Department of Electri-
cal Engineering and Computer Sci-
ence. He holds faculty appoint-
ments in both departments.

Mr. CzuJno recalled how the
foundations of the continuing coop-
erative venture between his
country and Professor Gatos'
group were laid in 1967.Since then,
nearly 900 Polish scientists have
come to the United States for a
year or longer, supported by a
U.S.-Polish fund to which each
country has contributed $30
million. The program in which
Professor Gatos figures so
prominently is the "biggest link"
with Eastern Europe, Mr. Czulno
said.

"This honor," Professor Gatos
said, "I must really share with all
of the brilliant Polish scientists
with whom I have been privileged
to work over the last 12 years .. .I
am proud to say that my Polish
friends have contributed sub-
stantially in making the Electronic
Materials Group the unique group
that it is ...Our cooperation has led

to the discovery of at least six new
effects and phenomena in semicon-
ductors, to the development of
novel methods for the growth of
semiconductor crystals and the
development of several spectro-
scopic methods which have made
possible for the first time the
determination of the electronic
characteristics of semiconductors
on a microscale. This work has
been documented in more than 50
publications in scientific journals
and several patents.

Professor Gatos, an authority on
structure-property relations of
electronic materials, said that in
"today's troubled world it is
gratifying and heart-warming to
be a member of a group where
science is currently pursued
jointly by people from Poland,
Japan, the People's Republic of
China, Taiwan, the USSR, Europe
and this country in a friendly
atmosphere that transcends both
ethnic and political barriers."
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INSTITUTE
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X3-3270

November 4
through
November 16

MISS THE TECH TALK DEADUNE!

Put your announcement on the MIT Cable System. "Today at the Inslltute" runs
lrom 9 to 5 dally on Channel 10 and can be viewed In Lobby 7, Lobby 18. and
anywhere the cable Is connected.

Simply phone x3·7414 and leave your announcement. We preler a day's warning,
hut lasler acllon may be possible.

UoeIul also lor correcllng errors, notllYlng aboul cancellations. and deallngwllb
emergencies.

Nole: U you have met tbe Tech Talk deadline, your announcement Is automall.
cally put on tbe cable (except lor exhlbll and some muillmeellngs programs).

Events of Special Interest
MIT-Red Cross Fall Blood Drlve'-Sponsored by Ihe Technology Community Asso-
claUon and the American Red Cross. Nov 5 through Nov 14, Sala de Puerto Rico.
Those who wish to donate can pick upappUcallons forms at the TCA office. 4th FJ.
Student Center. Hours are Usted on the appointment form.

Z05lh Marine Corp Birthday celebration .... The MIT Community Is coorldally
Invited to help the Marines celebrate Ihcir birthday. Mon. Nov 10. 4pm. Rm 10-105.

Energy Symposlum· .. Prol David Rose, Nuclear Engineering Departmenl. Grad·
uate Seminar In Energy Assessmenl. Frl. Nov 14 through Nov 17. 1·2:3Opm. Rm
24·1U.

Seminars & Lectures
Wednesday, November 5
Clinical Epidemiology and Palhogenesls 01 Shigella Inlecllons'-Dr, Gerald T,
Keu ch. Tufts ew England Medical Cenler. ClinIcal Research Center Seminar.
9am. Rm E17-415.

Adaptive Opllcs'--J, .Hardy, ITEK. EECS RLE Seminar Series on Opllcs and
Qua.ntum Electro'lics, llam·noon. Rm 36-428.

Technology Adaptation Program: Educallon Across Cullures· ... lames McCarthy,
Resident Liaison Officer, Cairo Liaison Office, Technology Adaptallon Program.
DSRE Seminar, noon·2pm. Rm 2OC-117. lunch available S1.75.

Fronls near Geostrophlc EqulllbrlmLGabe Csanady, WHO!. Oceanography Sack
Lunch Seminar. 12: lOpm, Rm 54-915. Corfee and lea prOVided.

Homogenization 01 BWa Assembly Using Response Matrtx'--Semlnar in uclear
Engineering. 2·3pm, Rm NW14-222.

Lie Algebra and Quantum Stochastic Systems· .. Robert Hermann, InformaLion
and Decision Systems Laboratory. vlsillng scienllsl. Lie Theory and Stochasllc
Systems Seminar. ElectrlcaJ Engineering and Computer SCience. 2pm. Rm 35-338.

Applied Radlatio.n Seminar'--Dallla Bendedouch, Small-angle Neulron Scatlerlng
lrom Proteins In Detergent Solution; Kle L. Soohoo, Isotopic Studies 01 the Pres-
sure Shllt 01 the cm Lamb Dip, 3pm, Rm 24·115. Food served. Everyone welcome.

Light Scattering Irom Solid Polymers as a Tool lor Morphological InvesUgatlon'--
Prol Richard S. Stein, UnIversity of Mass. W.K. Lewis Lecture, Chemical Engl·
neerlng Seminar. 3pm, Rm 66·110.

On the Analytic Siructure of the Kelvln·Helmholtz JnstabllltY'--Daniel J. Melron,
matbematics. Seminar on Applied Malhematlcs and umerical AnalysIs. 4pm,
Rm 2-338. Refreshments at3: 3Opm. Rm 2-343.

Problems In U,S.-Mexlcan Relatlonshlps"'Dr. Edmundo Flores, SCience Adviser
to President J. Lopez Portillo 01 Mexico. and Director General of the ConseJo
Naclonal de Clencla y Tecnologla. Cosponsored by the Center for International
Studies and the Department of Urban Studies and Planning, Prol Eugene B. Skol·
nlkolf and Lloyd Rodwln will co-chair the session, 4-6pm, Rm E38-762. 292 Main SI.

About Ihe Future 01 Particle Physlc.· .. Prof Sheldon Glashow, Undergradute Phys-
Ics Colloquium. 4: 15pm, Rm 6-120. Social hour follows In Rm 4·339.

Walt Whllman and Wallace Stevens·--W. Williams. a lecture series sponsored by
the Literature Section, Department of Humanilles, Masterpieces of Western
Literature. 7pm, Rm 4-149.

Hope Is Not a Method·--Dr. Broce Biller, Medical Department. film and discussion
on contracepllon. Women and Health. a series of lectures and discussions. spon·
sored by the Office of the Dean for Student Affairs. 7: 15pm, East Campus, Talbot
Lounge.

US Economic.: Solvable or Unsolvable!"·,Prol LesterC. Thurow, economics and
mangements. Sloan SChool of Managemenl. Women's League Salon, 8pm, Rm
10-340.

Thursday~ November 6
The Politics 01 Air Transport Economics: A View From ICAO (Inlernational Clvlt
Aviation Organlzallon)'--Honorahle John Down., Minister-Representative of the
United States to the CounCil of fCAO. Flight Transportation Laboratory Seminar.
2·3pm. Rm 33·319.

A Case 01 International ~fedlcal Cooperation: Alhert Sabin and Live Polio Virus
Vaccine and the Sovlels'--Prol Saul Benl.on, Histnry of Medicine. Department of
History, University of Cincinnati. Concourse Program Lecture. 3·5pm, Rm 9-150.

Civil Aviation In Alrlca: Economics and Policy In Ihe ·SO's· .. Gldeon H. Kaunda,
represent alive of the United Repuhllc of Tanzania to the International Civil Avia·
lion Organlzallon (ICAO), Flight Transportation Laboratory Seminar. 3: 3O-5pm,
Rm 33·319.

Communlcallon wllh the Deaf· Blind through Ihe Tadama Mefhod'--Nalhanlel
Durlach, senior research sclentisl. and Charlolle Reed, research ass!'Ciale.
Research Laboratory for Electronics. Seminar on Rehabilitation Engineering
Research and Practice, 4-5: 3Opm. Rm 1·114.

Crystal Growths and .Jolnt DlseasesLDr. Paul Calvert, Materials SCience and
Engineering Special Leciure. 4pm. Rm 13-4101.

Least Squares Regression with cen.ored Survival Data·-·John Van Ryzln, Colum·
bla University. MIT'Harvard Jolnl Stallsllcs Seminar. 4pm. Rm 2·338. Refresh·
ments at 3: JOpm, Rm 2·349. •

Gravitation ILen..es· from Speculation to Reallly· .. Prol Bernard Burke, Physics
Colloquium, 4pm. Rm 26-100. Refreshments served at 3:30pm. Rm 26-110.

Some Recent Developments In Dial·A-Ride Routing Algorilbms'--Prof Harllaos N.
Psaraftls. Department of OCl'an Enl(lneerlnl(. Operations Research Center
Seminar, 4pm, Rm 24·121. Coffee and cookies served afler the seminar.

Women and the Dralt'--Karen Lindsey, feminist writer will read her poetry, 4-6pm,
Rm 3-310. Refreshm nts served.

"ternallonal Arms Sales· .. Dlsarmament Study Group semlnar-dlscussion. 5: 30·
7pm, Rm 26·217.
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Friday, November 7
The Delense I ue In Japanese PolltlcS'-Prol Shumpel Kumon, economic . Prof
Hiroshi Akuto, social sciences. and Prol Nagayo Honma, Director of American
Studies, all of Tokyo University, Prof Richard ,J. Samuel., political science, will
moderate. Center for International Studies Seminar. noon·2pm. Rm £38·162. Brl"-ll
your lunch.

Transll Pricing POllcY'--Gerald Krait, President. Charles River Associates. Lun-
cheon/Seminar Series, Center for Transportatlcn Studies. noon·12:45pm. opllonal
lunch; 12:45·2pm. seminar, Mezzanine Lounge, Student Center. Luncheon fee:
$1.,50 students, $2.50 non-students.

Constraints Upon Development Rales 01 Non:Fossll Energy Technologies Subject
to a CO2 Constraint: A Regional Analysls'--Kamal Araj, Nuclear Engineering
Department, Graduate Seminar in Energy Assessment, 1·2: 3Opm. Rm 24·112.

Chemical Engineering SemlnarsLCherng-Chhlo Wu, Responses 01 Polymers to
Sudden Temperature and Pressure Changes Around Tg, 2pm. Cuest speaker: Prol
Richard S. Stein, University or Mass" W.K. Lewts Lecture. Rhea-Optical Siudiesol
Polymer Deformation, 3pm, Rm 66-110. •

Vortex Inhibition hy DUute Polymer Solutions···Prol R.C. Artnslrong. chemical
enlngeertng. Department of Materials SCience and Engineering Polymeric Mate-
rials Group Seminar, 2-4pm. Rm 8·314.'

Anomalous Electronic Transport in Metallic GIa...... s ... Sldney Nagle, physics.
University of Chicago. Center for Materials SCience and Englneerjng ColloquIum.
4pm, Rm 9·150. Cotree served at3: 3Opm.

Street Work: Libertarian Approaches to Urhan Environmental Educatlon'--Prol
Myrna Breltburt, political science, Smith College. SI\CC Lecture, 8pm, Rm 9-150.

Monday, November 10
Vllamln Supplements and Health Foods'-Judllh Wurtman, Ph.D .• Deparlment of
Nutrition and Food SCience. Sponsored by the Health Education Service of the
MedIcal Department, noon·1pm, 8·314. Further Informatlon·call x3·1316.

Responses 01 International and National Agencies to Ihe In Decade lor Women' ..
Mark King, deputy director. Acllon, Washington. DC; UlIaOlln. Principal Officer,
Bureau for Program and Policy and Evaluation, United Natidnals Development
Program. New York. Gloria Scoll, Women's Program Office. World Bank,
Washington. DC: Sheila Barry, assistant secretary. UNICEF Executive Board.
New York. MIT/Harvard Consortium on Women In International Development.
noon·2pm. Rm E38-615. Bring your own lunch. Everyone welcotn('.

Power Reaclor RadJoactive WasleSyslem'''P, Llillefleld, manager, Radiological
Engineering, Yankee Atomic Elecl. Co. American Nuclear Society, Sludents
Branch Monday Afternoon Seminar, 3: 30pm. Rm NW12·222. Coffee and doughnuts.

Strong Interaction Theory lor Low ReynOlds Number Flow wllh Application to
Membrane Transport'-Prol Sheldon S. Weinbaum, City College of th""Clty Unl·
versityof ew York. Fluid Mechanics Semtnar. 4·5pm. Rm 5·234. Coffee at 3: 55pm.

Oral Rehydrallon lor Diarrhea: Simple ~lethods 01Treatment· .. Dr. Rich A. Cash,
Internallonal Food of Nutrition Polley Program Seminar, 4pm, Rm 16·310.

Two-Phase ~folsture and Heat Transport In SoUs'--Chls MUly, Parsons Labora·
tory. Water Resour.:es and Environmental Engineering Seminar, 4-5pm, Rm
48·316.

Circuit Comp1exlly and Borel Deflnahlllty"--Michael Sipser, assistant professor,'
applied mathematic. Applied Mathematics Colloquium, 4pm, Rm 2-338. Refresh-
ments served 3: 3Opm. Rm 2-349.

Vibrations 01Gas·llquid Systems Contained in Flexible Struclurcs"'Mlchael Joos,
researS!' assistant. Fluid Mechanics Seminars. 4-5pm, Rm 5-234. Coffee 3:55pm.

Elecllon'SO: Post·mortem and Projecllon· .. Dr. Louis Menand, asststnat provost
and popular lecturer. pollti!:al science. LSC Lecture, 8pm, Rm 10·250. Free.

Tuesday, November 11
The Great Dlctator·A ComparIson 01 Dictation and Longhand Production by Man-
agers: A Social-Psychological Perspectlveo-Prol Lawrence K. Williams, Cornell
University/ ew ¥ork State School oflndustrlal and Labor Relations. Office Auto·
mation Seminar. 4-5:3Opm, Rl'(I E51-170.

Einstein Observations 01Pre-Maln-Sequence Stars In Ihe Orion Nehula·--Dr. Gary
A. Chanan, Columbia Astrophysics Laboratory. Columbia University. Astrophys-
Ics Colloquium, 4: 15pm, Rm 37·252. Coffee at 3: 45pm.

Wednesday, Noyember 12
Regulation 01Carbohydrate Intake In Ralsand People*-Dr. Judy Wurtman,llOst-
doctoral fellow. Nutrition and Food SCtence. Clinical Reserach Center Seminar,
9am. Rm E17-415.

Opllcal Signal Processln"'--R. WIlliamson, Lincoln Laboratory. EECSfRLE
Seminar Series on Optics and Quantum Electronics, Ham-noon, Rm 36-428.

Some Faclors Influencing Prolel~ Turnover and Muscle Growth·--Dr. David F.
Goldsplnk. Ph.D" visiting from the Queen's University of Belfast, Northern Ue-
land. Department of Nutrillon and Food Science Seminar, 4pm, Rm 16·142.--

Perspectives on the Synluels Program'··Prol John M. DeutCh, chemistry. Pro-
gram In Science. Technology and Society ColloquIum·. 4pm, Rm 37-252.

Numerical Simulation of Boundry Layer Transltlon·-·Dr. M.l', Hussainl. ICASE,
NASA-Langley Research Center. Seminar on Applied Mathematics and Numerical
Analysis. 4pm. Rm 2·338. Refreshments at 3: 3Opm, Rm 2-343.

Polypho.pha2enes and the Inorganic Approach to the Polymer Chemlstry' .. Prof
H.R, Allcock, The Pennsylvania State University. University Park. PA. Polymer
Seminar Series 4pm, Rm 66·110. Coffee served at3: 3Opm. For further Information
COD tact Prof R.E. Cohen, Rm 66-509. x3-3777.

Glueballs· .. Prol Kenneth Johnson. Undergraduate Physics Colloquium, 4: 15pm.
Rm 4-339. Social hour follows.

Tolstoy's t""a hllrf'nim,·-D. Thorburn. A lecture series sponsored by The Litera~
ture Section. Department of Humanllies. Masterpieces of Western Literature,
7pm, Rm 4·149.

Growth 01 Authoritarianism In Indian PolltlcsLN. Ram, associate editor and
Washington Correspoodent, The Hindu, Leading Indian Dally. Sponsored by San-
gam, 7: 3Opm. Rm 407. tudent Center. Indian food served.

Thursday, November 13
Working lor thpGovernment: One Womans Experience· .. Or. Hallna Brown, Mas·
sachusetts Department of Eovlronmental QUality Engineering (DEQE). Spon·
sored by the Association of Women Post Docs. noon. Rm 6-.121.

Pollllcs 01Women's HeallhLDiscusslon on Influencing Congress and the courts on
women's heaith issues by Judy Norslglan and ormaSwenson, co-aulhors amoung
others of Our Itod;,·,,_ Ollr~f·I'·f"" 4·~: JOpm. Rm 3-310.

MIT/Harvard Joint tatlstlcs Semlna"--John and Paul Tukey, Prlceton and Bell
Laboratories. ~pm, Rm 2-338. Refreshments at 3: 30. Rm 2-349.

Are the Electron, Muon and Tau Charged Neutrlnos!· .. Prof ~fln ('hen, Phy ics
Colloquium. ~pm, Rm 26-100. Refreshments served at 3:30pm, Rm 26-110.

The FRAM II Program In the Eastern Arcllr Ocean· .. Prol Arthur B. Baggeroer,
ocean and electrical engineering departml'nts. Lal!orarory for Informallon and
Decision S;'stems Colllxjuium. ~pm. Rm 39·~30.

Feedback 'llO· .. Sponsored by the Undergraduate Association Nominations Com·
mll1ee. undergl'adualestudent representatl"es report on theacrl"llles Ofthe lnsll·
tule and Facuit;· committees thpy srrve on, answer questions and solicit Input.
7pm. Rm 66·110. Refreshmenls sen·ed. information call x3-2696.

Special Problems In Envlronmenlal Arl: 'the <\J:llsts peak .... Presentations by
S.M. V'ts. S Siudents. 8pm. Center for Advance Visual Studies. 40 Mass. Ave"
Camb. Mass.

Friday, November 14
The J'fajor Issues Facing Ibe US Air Force in the 1980's· .. Maj. Gen. Guy Hecker,
Arms Control and Defens .. Policy Luncheon Serles.12:30-2pm. Rm E38-762. Eve·
ryone Is wPlcom ... Bring your own lunch.

urface-Conflned E1cctroaclh'f' Polymers: Tailoring the Properli"" 01EIt'Clrod..,.· ..
Prol M.. Wrlghton. chemlstrv. Malerlals SCience and Enl!lneering Polym r
Group SemInar, 2·4pm, Rm 314,

('hemlcal Engineering emlna .. ··Mlchael Klein, A !llechanlsllc 'tudy 01 Llltnln
Pyroly is Using Model Compounds, 2pm; Gue t speaker: Prol I\Mhur B. !lfetzner,
University of Delaware, Thermodynamlc·rhPOloglc Coupled Phenomena in Poly·
mers wllh Applicallon to Enhanced 011 Recovery. 3pm, Rm 66·110.

The Evolution 01 Vortex Flow .'\na'ysls·--!lI.P. Escudler, Group Leader. Fluid
Ml'Chanics Research. Brown, Bovert, and Company: Baden.Swltzertand. Mechan·
Ical Enl!inP<'ring Seminar. 3pm. Rm .'·133. CoffP<' at 4pm, Rm 1·114.

Community Meetings
BC·BSCounselor to VI.lt Campus" .. Dlane Sabatlnl. Btue Cross-Blue Shtetd will be
on campus on tbe flrst Wednesda)' of every month to see employees who have
questions about their BC-aS'Mastcr Medical Plan. Retired employees who have
BC-BS Medex 1JI through MIT are also welcome to vtslt. Wed, ov 5, lIam-1pm,
Benefits Office ronference room E19-434. Please call Donna Lynn Taylor. x3-4271,
to make an appointment.

AC~1 General MeelingO--Results of programming contest fUIure project will be
discussed. Mon. ov 10. 3: JOpm. Rm 8·314.

Wives' Group"--Wed, Nov 5. "Brittany". presented hy Pamela du Penhoat.
memher 01 Ihe Wives' Group, 3-5pm, West Lounge, Student Center. Bahyslttlng
available In Rm 473, Student Cenler. All women In Ihe ~t1T community cordially
Invited.

Organize ... Fast lor World Hunge"--Plannlng meeting for this year's OXFAM
Fast. Wed. Nov 5. 7: 15pm, 312 Memorial Dr" 2nd Floor, Library. For Information
call JessIca Crist x3·2325.

Undergraduate Assoclallon General Assembly· .. ··Meeting of undergraduate stu-
dent government. Guests: Committee on Student Affairs. Thurs, Nov 6, 7pm.
sherry hours. 7,30·lOpm meeting. Historical CollecUons. For information call
x3·2696.

Career Development lor Women In a Non-Traditional Area; 'Strategies and
Challenges-A Personal Vlew· .. Dr. Margaret Law. registrar. Faculty 01 Arts and
SCiences. Harvard University. Organizational meeting to form a local chapler of
AWlS (Association of Women in SCience). Thurs, Nov 6, 7: 3Opm. Rm 37-252.

Planning Meellng -lAP Washlnglon DC··--Bob Wallace. polltlcal science major &
Pall.\, Joffee, Public Policy Program Administrator. A meeting for anyone Inter·
esred in a 3-<1ay trip 10 DC during lAP to meetinil with policy makers and discuss
issues. Fri, ov 7. noon. Rm E53-482.

Comunll)' Players General Meeting and Pol Luck Dlnne"·--Frl. Nov 7, 7:30pm.
Eastgate 3G.

Al~ohol Sl\pport Group" .. Sponsored by the Personal Assistance Program, Medi·
cal ~partment. A self-help support group lor persons concerned about the effects
of excessive alcohol useon their lives. For place. time and dayof the week, contact
Ron Fleming x3·4911. Coffee and doughnuts served.

GA PLannlngWorbhop'''--Sponsored by Ihe Undergraduate Association. Oppor·
tunlty for GA reps to study their current operations and develop improvements.
Sat, Nov 8, 10am-3pm, Mezzantne Lounge. Student Center. Continental breakfast
and light lunch will be served.

Social Events
~fuddy Charles Pub'--Open Monday through Friday. 11: 30am-2pm and 4-8pm.
Located on tbe first floor of Walker, facing the Charles. Beer, wine and snacks
served.

Faculty Cluh---Open Monday through Friday. Luncheon served noon-2pm:
dinner served 5: 3Q·8pm. Happy hour: Monday through Thursday, 4: 30-6: 3Opm.
wide variety of drinks $1.25.

Movies
The Flight 01 the Gossamer Alhatross····Envlronmental Planning and Design
Program. Thurs. Nov 6, 5: 15pm, Rm 3-133. Free.

Le Bonheu"· .. Department 01 HumanlUes Film Series, Wed, Nov 5. 7pm. Rm
66-110. Free.

Camllleo· .. LSC Classic Film. Frl, Nov 7. 7: 3Opm,.Rm 10-150. Admission: $1.

All-Angst Essen Seele AuP·-( Fassbinderl German Films, sponsoed by the Foreign
Languages and Literatures Seeton. Thurs, Nov 6, 7pm, Rm 6-120.

A Little Romanceo'·-LSC Movie. Fri. Nov 7. 7 & 10pm, Rm 26·100. Admission: $1
wfMIT or Wellesley 10.

The Seduction of Joe Tynan"--LSC Movie. Sat, Nov 8,7 & '!1:30pm, Rm 26·100.
Admission: Sl w/MIT or Wellesley !D.

Siraw Dogs"--LSC Movie. Sun, Nov 9, 6: 30 & 9: 3Opm, Rm 26-100. Admission: 51
w/MIT or Wellesley !D.

Throne 01 Blood··--Department of Humanities Film Series. Mon, Nov 10, 6pm. Rm
66-144. Free.

Garlic Is As Good as 10 Mothers, Werner Herzog Eats His Shoe, and Chicken
Reel'--Les Blank, documentarian of folk culture who transforms anthropolopy Into
Art, will be present. Mon, Nov 10, 7pm. Rm N51-1oo.

Claires Knee·· .. Depanment of Humanities Film Serles. Wed, Nov 12. 7pm. Rm
66-110. Free.

Crime and Punlshment"--Department of Humanities Film Series. Thurs. Nov 13,
7pm. Rm 6-120. Free.

Some Like It Hot"-Department" of Humanities Film Series. Thurs. Nov 13, 7pm.
Rm 4·231. Free.

La Cage aox Folles'· .. LSC Movie. Frl, Nov 14, 7 & 9: 3Opm. Rm 26-100. AdmissIon:
$1w/MIT or Wellesley 10.

All That JazzO' .. LSC Movie. Sat. Nov 15. 7 & lOpm. Rm 26-100. Admission: $1
wlM1T or Wellesley 10.

1984·· .. LSC Movie. Sun, Nov 16,6: 30 & 9pm. Rm 26-100. Admission: Sl w/MIT or
Wellesley !D.

Battleship Polemkln.···LSC CLassic Film. Frl, Nov 14,7: 3Opm, Rm 10-250. Admls·
sion: SI w/MIT or Wellesley JD. ,

Music
Noon Hour Chapel Concert'-Carol Lieberman. baroque violin. Mark Kroll. harp·
Ichord. music by Mondonvllle, Couperln, Senalile and Balbaslre. Thurs. Nov 6.

Free. .

Noon Hour Chapel Concert···Bernard Brauchll, cla\1chord. XVIIlth century lber
Ian keyboard music. Thurs. Nov 13. Free_

Theater
Caharel· .. By Kander and Ebb. Preseoted by the Musical Theatre Guild. No\'
7•. 13.14,15.8pm; No,' 9, 3:30pm. Kresge Auditorium. Tickets Frl & Sat, S~.5O '$3.
students; other performances. Sol 52.50 for students. Information and reservations
x3.jj29~.

Dance
Tango IIWorkshop· .. Sponsored by the Ballroom Dance Club. Learn new and
different tango steps. Sun. No" 9. 3·5pm. Burlon Dining Hall. Admission: S.75
nonmember S.5Omember. Information: I·Wen 225-8586 or Tony 225-8176.

Hatha l'oga - Japanese "ogaLA special class for those interested in Improving
con('entratlon. awareness and effectivHy. Work will includ~. posture. relaxation
travelling. projection and alfunement. Begins week of Nov 10. Wed, 6·7: 30pm or
Sat. 10·11: 3Oam,locatlon to be announced. For Information ('all Cynthia Friedman
x3·~981 M·Th, 1·4pm. There will be 5 sessions and enrollment Is IImiled.

•I



fall mllormal Danc~···Ballroom Dance Club. Featuring the Artl Barsamian
Band· Ii live musicians play music for dancing. Sal. :-lovl$. 8·12pm. Sala de Puerto
Rico. 'tudent Center. Admission: S~ per person. Informalfon: I·Wen 225·8586 or
Tonv 22$·8176.

)lIT 1!ll6-I880···On vie'" Mon·Frl. 9am·5pm. out Idt>corridor. Margaret Hurchln-
son Compton Galler .. Information call Historical Collectton x3·.j444.

The Outdoor Colleelion· .. There are many line pieces of contemporary sculpture
dtsplaved on tht>MI'f campus. Including works by Alexander Calder. LouJse ever-
son. Pablo Picasso. Henry Moore. Tony Smlt h. Jacques Lipschitz. Isaac Witkin.
and Michael Helzer. For information and guides to the campus. call the Intorrna-
tlon Center x3·4795.

Dance Workshop .... Directed by Beth Soil. Regular classes meet Mon and Wt'd.
.1.5pm and Thurs. 1·3pm. TClub Lounge, duPont Center.

sea Grant: Ten Ye ..rs 01 Ocean Development· .. On view through December. A
pictorial and narrative history ot martne-relared research, edueatlon and advisory
services. Mounted by Hlslorial Collections and the Sea Grant Program. On vtew
Mon·Frl. 9am·5pm. Rm 10·150. Margaret Hutchinson Compton Gallerv. For intor-
matlon Call x34444.

Sclence Fiction Soclety· .. Come and visit the world's Iargest leadlng science fiction
library. Hours posted on door. Rm W2O·421.

8e,;lnnlng l'og a• ..Thurs. noon. 12: 05·12: 55pm; Mon. 7; 15·8: 15pm. Rm 10·340. Call
I. Turchlnetz 862·2613.

Exhibits
CltySpeclrum· .. Group showtng by photographers Chrlstopher Barnes. Harry Cal-
lahan. Benne Frtedman, Brian Haglwara. Arthur Oilman. Michael Skott and Chao
rlesTraub. On view Mon-Frt. 9am·IOpm; Sal .. lOam·6pm; Sun. noon-scm. through
Nov 16. Creative PholORraph.v l,.aboratory. 120 Mass Ave. 3rd FI. Camb. Mass.

Strobe Alley· .. Hlgh speed photographs by Harold E. Edgerton. Institute Protessor
and Protessor of Electrlcal Ml'asurl'ment. Emeritus. Bldg 4. 4th floor.

Three Projecls· .. By Fernando Doml'yko. vIsiting Chilean architect. On view
lhrouj(h Nov 7. 8:lO·6pm. Rm 7·304. Rotch Visual Collections.

Hart S ..ulic a1 Museum· .. Permanent exhlbll of rlgged merchant and naval ship
models. half models of yachls and engine models. Open dally In Bldg 5. 1st floor.

p..lnllngs hy C.. rol)·n Jundzllo·Comer· .. On vl ..w dally. Mon·Fri. Faculty Club.
throullh ovember. •

Aaron Fink: Works on P .. pl' .... Sponsort'd by the Commit tee on 1he Visual Arts. On
\'Iew through Nov 16. lOam4pm: Wed evenings. 6·9pm. Hayden Corridor Galll'r)'.
160 Memorial Drv. Camb. Mass. Free.

Sports

Hlstorlc ..1 ColleclloJlS Pt'rm ..nent Collecllons· .. A unlqul' collecllon of scientific
Instruments. architectural drawings. portraits. photoRraphs and memorabilia
that Illustrates M.LT.'s history .and devt'lopml'nl In 19th century technology. On
view Mon·Frl. 9arn·5pm. 265 Mass. Ave .. 2nd floor. Cambrldgl'. Information call
x3-44;14.

The ~aterlal Objeet· .. Group sho'" will Includ .. works by Ronl Horn. John DuH.
Tom Bills, John Gibbons and oth .. r 10 be annouct'd. Sponsored bythl' Commlllee on
the \/lsual Arts. On view throuRh NO\·16. IOam·4pm; Wt'd ..v ..nlnll. 6·9pm. Ha~'den
Garlery. 160 Memorial Dr\'. Camb. Mass. Free.

Hom.. chedule .... Sat. Nov I: M Sailing. Schell Trophy. 9; JOam; Soccl'r vs Coast
Guard. Ipm. Sun. Nov 2. Club Football vs Burfalo Stale. Ipm; M Sailing. Schell
Trophy. 9; lOam.

Freshmen .. r .. encour .. ged to .. ttend d..partmental lectures and seminars. Even
when these are htghly technical they provide students one means to learn more
ahout profetlSlonal work In a department .. nd lIeld.

-Open to the public
"Open 10 the MIT community only

'"Open to members only

Send notices lor Wednesday, November 1%through Sund"y, Sovember %3 to
C.. lendar Editor Km 5-113, before noon, Friday. November 7.

C.. rdlnal and Gr"y· .. lnstltule Archives and Special Collections. Rm 14N·118.
ExhIbit on choice and standardization of MIT colors.Historical Collecllons· .. Solar Enl'rgy. Bldg 8. main corridor. Samuel Cate Prl's,

cot!. main corridor, Bldg4. Rogers BuildIng Exhibit. Bldg 4. Norbert WienPr. and
Karl Taylor Compton. Bldg 4. Laboratory for PhysIcal Chemistry. Bldg 6. Com·
munlty Servlcl' Fund. main corrIdor Bldg 4. Ellen Swallow Richards. Bldg 4.
SOCIety Sigma XI. maIn corridor Bldg 8.

New fu!cords· .. Muslc Library. Rm 14E·109. Exhibit of record jackets of recl'nt
Library purchases. .

Stop Smoking Program Planne~
The Health Education Service of the MIT Medical Department

will sponsor a seven session smoking cessation program at noon
beginning Wednesday, Nov. 12th.

This program offers a variety of teehniques, including group
support, to help those who want to quit smoking. The program is
open to the entire MIT community. The fee is $15 or $10 for
students and MIT Health Plan members.

An orientation session to the program will be held without charge
on Friday, Nov. 7, from 12-12:45pm in Room 491 of the Student
Center to acquaint prospective participants with the program
format. Those planning ,to attend the orientation or seeking
additional information should call the Health Education Service,
x3-1316. '

Photography Show to Open
In Burton House Gallery
- A show of photographic works by Creative Photography Laboratory.
four MIT students and one Har- The photographs include land-
vard student will open at Burton sea pes, interiors and street scenes.
Gallery, Friday, Nov. 7, with a Kevin ~ykonnen is a senior in
receptiQn at 5pm in the Gallery. aeronautics and astronautics from

The five students-all of whom Boulder, Colo. Ronald Reed is a
are studying in MIT's Creative graduate student in environmental
Photography Laboratory, directed design in the Department of Archi-
by Starr Okenga-are Kevin tecture from Somerville, Mass.
Pykkonen, Ronald- Reed, Charles Charles Swenson is a graduate
Swenson and John Wendell of MIT, ~tudent in civil engineering from
and Jean Riesman of Harvard, Hicksville, NY. John Wendell is a
who is cross registered at the graduate student in aeronautics

and astronautics from Omaha,
Neb.

Burton Gallery opened last
spring, largely through the efforts
of two students, David Kazdan, a
senior in humanities and in bio-
medical engineering from. Cleve-
land, Ohio, and Joseph E. Pingree,
a senior in physics and in earth and
planetary sciences from Massa-
pequa, N.Y.

The gallery had been planned as
exhibition space when Burton
House was remodeled, but had
never been used. Mr. Kazdan first
had the idea to hang prints in the
space, which grew into the more
ambitious plan to use it as a gal-
lery for changing exhibitions. The
first exhibit was hung in May, 1980.
Mr. Kazdan and Mr. Pingree hope
to organize a Gallery Committe in
Burton House to carryon their
work in the future.

Electrographies
Exhibit At VLW

An exhibition of electrographies
by students and staff of the Visible
Language Workshop will open with
a reception at 5pm Friday, Nov. 7,
at the Workshop's Gallery in the
Lobby of Bldg. N51 (275Massaj:hu-
setts Ave.).

Electrographies, also called
copy art, uses the same method of
reproduction "used in copying
machines, such as Xerox. The ex-.
hibit is the first in a series showing
the different techniques practiced
at the Visible Language Workshop.
These include the traditional print
media and computer graphics.

The exhibit will be open to the
public until Friday, Nov. 21.

Condor 'Wins 2.70 Skinny Dip Contest
By ROBERT C. DI IORIO

Staff Writer

Its name was The Condor, it
worked like a Tasmanian wombat
and it won the MIT engineering
design contest-this year called A
Skinny Dip-without getting any-
thing more than its tail wet.

The winner was Kenneth A.
Pasch, a senior in mechanical en-
gineering from Verona, N.J.

For Pasch and the nearly 150
other students in Course 2.70,
Introduction to Design, A Skinny
Dip was a serious exercise in
engineering education. But as
usual (this is the 10th year that the
contest has been held) all hands
managed to have fun.

Professor Woodie C. Flowers of
the Department of Mechanical En-
gineering, who is in charge of the
course, presided at the single-
elimination competition that was
held before an enthusiastic audi-
ence that filled Rm. 26-100October
23.

The competing machines were
fashioned from identical kits of
parts distributed to students dur-
ing the first week of class. Each kit
included a spring-driven music
box, a spring attached to a plastic
drum and an IS-inch piece of rub-
ber tubing. The skinny dippers had
to use these as sources for power.
Pasch chose only the rubber tub-
ing.

Opposing skinny dippers faced
each other from eight-by-IS-inch
diving boards at opposite ends of
the water hole-a to-foot-long, one-
foot-wide transparent trough hold-
ing three inches of water. At the
midpoint of the water hole was a
"swing," consisting of a pair of
two-feet-long rectangular alumi-
num rods. The winning skinny dip-
per was the one that was tilting the
top of the swing toward the op-
posite end of the water hole at the
end of the 10-second contest.

Pasch designed his skinny
dipper so that, like a Tasmanian
wombat, it launched itself head-
first at its target-a tree for the

NEW PROGRAM PLANNED-The Manufacturing
Resources Program, a new cooperative program
proposed by the Laboratory for Manufac.turing and
Productivity, is enlisting corporate sponsors. More
than 25high-ranking representatives of major Ameri-
can firms met at MIT recently to discuss the new
program, which will be funded by a consortium of
companies interested in productivity analysis and
improvement. Dr. Michael B. Packer, right, pro-
gram director, discusses the program's focus with,
from the left, S.R. Locke, Martin Marietta Aero-
space, program manager, producibility, for the
space shuttle external tank; Kenneth J. Brondyke,

director of Aluminum Company of America's Alcoa
Laboratories, and Professor Kent F. Hansen, asso-
ciate dean of the School of Engineering. Dr. Packer
proposed that the program focus on productivity
analysis and improvement at the firm, division and
plant levels. Other speakers were Professor ~obert
C. Seamans Jr., dean of engineering; Professor Nam
P. Suh, director of the Laboratory for Manufacturing
and Productivity; Dr. Lewis Erwin. DuPont Assis-
tant Professor of Mechanical Engineering; Dr. Eli J.
Aronoff of International Telephone and Telegraph
Co., and Harley Shaiken of MIT's Program in Sci-
ence, Technology and Society. .

. CHAMP OF THE SKINNY DIPPERS is Kenneth A. Pasch, right, winner
of this year's 2.70 design contest in the Department of Mechanical
Engineering. Michael Kelly, who finished second, offers congratulations
as Pasch holds aloft the first prize-a model raft equipped with a fan
driven by a music-box spring, one of the power sources students could use
in building their devices for the contest.

wombat, the swing for the MIT stu-
dent's machine. Just before im-
pact, the wombat uses its tail to
alter its attitude and avoid a head-
on collison. It contacts the tree
chest first and grasps the limb with
its legs. So it was with Pasch's Con-
dor. He used a piece of the rubber
tubing for the initial thrust through
the air at the swing. The impact
with the swing released a second
stretched piece of rubber tubing
which deployed the two claw-like
protuberances that grasped the
swjng. At the ,same time the tail
end of The Condor was tilted

-Photo by Bill Hoffman

toward the water hole and dug in
for leverage.

Runner-up was Michael Kelly G.
Kelly, a junior from Gardner,
Mass.

The winner's prize: a raft com-
plete with a small fan that
fluttered a tiny flag. The power
source was a music box spring.

Other instructors involved in the
course are Peter Griffith, David
Gordon Wilson, David C. Gossard,
Neville Hogan, Michael G. O'Calla-
ghan, Warren P. Seering, William
C. Unkel and Ernesto E. Blanco.

Charities Drive Extended
The closing date for the com-

bined Massachusetts Bay United
Way Massachusetts Black United
Fund annual campaign' has been
extended to Wednesday, Nov. 26,
John A. Currie, chairman of the
campaign, has announced.

As of Tuesday, Nov. 4, a com-
bined total of $68,219 from 1,074
donors has been recorded toward
goals of $150,000 from 4,200 con-
tributors.

"The totals have more than
doubled since last week," said Ann
M. Perkins, coordinator of the
campaign, "yet we're less than
half way to the dollar goal and only
a quarter of the way to the donor
goal."

Ms. Perkins noted that no re-
ports had been received from 33 of
the 104organizational units within
the Institute, as of October 31.

"We encourage chief solicitors to
report regularly," she said, "but
some wait to report until their area
solicitation is complete, or nearly
so."

Star of the campaign so far this
year, she said, is the MIT Press
which has improved its participa-
tion by 400 per cent and its con-

tribution by 600 per cent to the
United Way while also registering
great gains for Mass-BUF. Chief
solicitor there is Susanne
DiGregorio.

Other areas where United Way
participation is notably up this
year include the Lincoln Fiscal Of-
fice, the Audit Division, the Center
for Advanced Engineering Study,
the Center for Transportation
Studies, the Department of Psy·
chology, the Program in Science,
Technology and Society and the
Clinical Research Center.

Areas where Mass-BUF shows
marked participation improve-
ment include the President's Of·
fice, the Office of the Dean for
Student Affairs, the Energy Labo-
ratory, the Center for Advanced
Engineering Study, the Center for
Transportation Studies, the De-
partment of Political Science, the
Department of Psychology, the
Program in Science, Technology
and Society, the Clinical Research
Center and the Department of
Mathematics.
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CLASSIFIED
ADS
X3-3270

Ads a r" limltt'd 10 on" p"r p"rson p"r Issue and
may nOI b<>r"p"alt'd In successive Issu"s. All
ads must b<>accompanlt'd by fuli nam" and
InsUture extension. PE'rsons who havE'noexten·
sions or who wish to list only hom" 1"I"phon"s
may submit ads by coming In p"rson to th" T"ch
Talk olllc", Rm 5·li3, and pres"nting lnstltut"
Idt'nllflcatlon. Ads may b<>t"lephont'd to x3·3270
or mallt'd 10Rm 5·113. Deadline Is noon Friday
b<>for" publication.

For Sale, Etc.
Ski boots Le Tra pp"ur, sz 61 2, S25, ust'd once.
Ca li x3-4493,

G Columbia 26" 10 spd liver bike, $35; xtras Ig
silver fib<>rglas motorcycl" helmet, S35; Sears
chain saw 14" cutler bar, man oller, 4.4 cu inc
dlsp, S50; Sears port CSSIt player-recdr AC/DC
monaural nw $10, all "XCcond, Call x.8262Llncl.

Ski boots, Hanson. M sz9·10, "XCcond, S75; also
wantt'd: gas range & refrlg, gd condo Call
x3-7857.

Wurlitz"r spint'! piano & b<>nch, "XCcond, S700.
Leonard x5484 Llncl.

Dt'sk, 42x34" glass top. $30, Cali ,864,4257 "ves.

5Saab rims wlmntd and balanct'd rad Semp"rlt
155-SR15 tires, S50 lor lot; also pr BR60 13"
snows on Mustang rims, nw, S20 "a. Call Arlhur
x.J·7136.

Sealed. unop"nt'd box 01 10 Vt'fballm Ih" b<>st
soft s"ctort'd mlnl·desks, .MD 525-01, S35. Bob
x5-666O Dorm or 494·8705 eves.

Kenwood KD2070 direct driv", trntbl" Ik nw,
$80; Tl SR52 calculalor, S15; f1or"sc"nt d"sk
lamp, S10, S n"go. Paul x3-2843.

Bike. E Europt'an 10 spd racer. 27" Irm", all
E'qulp ca mpy comparable bUI mad" in E E uropt',
E G"rman sewups, ask, S3OO, Call Jack J<.8·2676
Drapt'r.

Round trip to anywhere TWA files, Including 2
stopovers, won In TWA "Win Ih" World" con·
test, poss destinations Europ", Middle Easl,
Continental US. mst b<>usd by Dt'c 15, which is
why l'm selling ii, $300 or b<>st,pIs r"spond soon
as it tak"s a few days 10 g"t the ticket. Cali
x5--6549Dorm.

Telephones wali typt'; simulalt'd diamond ring;
port typt' st"reo phonograph; wrought Iron
magazine stand: I'(arden hose; 14 Incl Ford
rims w'snows, b<>st.Cali Bob L. x8·2583 Drap"r.

Refrlg, Kenmore. 19.2 cf yr old, Ik nw, yr
wrrnlY, S500 firm. Call x3·4315 or 247·4767.

3 tires G70·15 GIII"tt" Spring ralst'd white letter·
lng, gd tread, S20 ea. Blli x7235 Llncl.

Single bed w frame for sale, S3O. Barbara
x3·7993.

K 2 Rlva R skis sz 170, gd cond, b<>st; Nordica
Alpine skl boots, gd condo sz 11M. b<>st; Scott
poles. 48cm. b<>st.Mr~. Mamon 469·0079.

6 stringed acoustic guitar, not slet'l slrlngs. x3-
2916 or 734-3229.

Two H78-15 tires on rims, '71 Buick service
man, nrly nw, Buick bttry. Cali eves 275-0996 or
x.J42 Llncl.

Plone"r PL·1120 belt drive man trntble, S75.
Call H"I"n x3-2334.

Pr Sears smali tires w'rlms E78·14 $30; add FM
to your AM car radio w'Sears FM convert"r,
S15. Ricky x3-7370 or 483-4294 ev"s.

Auto Dual Instant heater, nw, usd 2X, bough I
9/29. guaranteed w/rec"lpl I yr, pay $30. save
$10. John J<.8·3517Drapt'r ,4 10 12pm.

Fli" Cab, 4 drawers, S5O: KLH 32 spkrs. S30 "a;
rug 6x9 orange/rusl brown, $10: Sears humldl·
fI"r, S5. Cali x3-3138 or 738·1264.

GE frost· free refrig-Irzr. exc cond, 13.7 cf. pink
exterior. slide out sh"lves, S70; also alum storm
dr w/scr"en Inserts. complete wlfrme for
Installation, 36xSO", SIO. Cali 484·0802 from
1-9pm.

CD Ign, Heath Cp·1OGOIn unopened carton, sold
car before Installation, S40. Ralph .3·8121.

4 file drawers for 3x5cards, 2 rows In "a draw"r.
Sue x3·2691 or 661-4692.

Nrly nw platform dbl bed, oak vene"r. 4 drws,
hdboard, covered foam malt, S3OO. Pat x3·6648.

Combo alum storm& screen dr. S5. Call 729-0009
eves.

Colfee maker, brnd nw or"lco, 10 cup, auto-
drip filt"r. S250rg prc. $37. Alice x3-4897.

Sears glass dr frpl scre"n, antique brass finish,
measures42"wx31" high, $50 or best. Cali .Jean
x5315 Llncl.

ICOM IC-2lJ 2 meter all mode transceiver. mint
cond, $450. Bob x7040 Llncl.

Storm drs, alum w glass. screens and filtings.1
bare & one white, "a S25. Chuck x.J·7902,

2 compl"tely recond, 24" boy's blk"s. 13spd $40;
sngle spd. $25. Call 646-8681 or x8-1200 Drap"r.. '.
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Cash regtsrer, elect, tax key. SI00. Call Judv
x3·J906 or 66J.ll3O-Ieves.

Onkyo 1500mk 1/ recvr. I7 watts channel jusll~
nw. 230 nw, a k 170; Incl homemade 3 treq
9,12.15 KHZ. high filter. Calvin x3-2256 or 720·
0932 eves.

2 Harvard toorbal! ttckets. -10yd line, Nov .
William & Mary, at cost. Ken x.J·5561.

W clogs sz 8·9 or. Olaf Daughters. almost nw.
10, Holly x3·771l6,

Real' window defroster defogger, fits any car.
brnd nw, or best. Ca II 92-1·1766.

Bike lock. absolutely theft proof, expertrnentat
model made at MIT.S15. Call x3·7644 01'-136·3537.

R"frlg, -15or best. Call Charll" x3-32lH

Blolol'(lcal ch"mi try, 2nd ed, H.R. Mahler. E.
H. Cordes, $25. PI call Irene at 661-0578 aft
5pm.

Pr snows On Ford rims. H78-15, sleel blld. S35,
Call x3-2837.

S"t ofl3" non rad studdt'd snows mtd on Da Isun
rims Ik nw. S750r best: 1 nw 13" r"g tire, 2501'
b<>st.Murray x3-7239.

2 girls bik"s. "XC cond, Cricket 12", Ross 1-1"
also gumwood mantel. Alan x3-4284.

Accordion. Borslnl from Italy, Sl25; Realistic
stereo amp 15 watts pt'r channel 2 spkrs, $30;
Zenith Ible radio tub<> AMJFM, wd cab. 520;
Toshiba AM'FM stereo phono S50; Smllh Cor·
ona port typ"wrrer, S2O; Kay acoustic gullar,
S25. Wayne x304 Llncl.

R"cllnlng lounge chr, naugahyde uphol, Ik nw,
S50. Henry x8·3424 Drapt'r.

Beckett 011burner. under2yrsold, 9" stem, msl
sell, $75 or best. David 924·8083 aft 5pm.

Cuslom made~ofa and chr. S350 or best. 4 posler
dble bed & bureau, hard rock maple. antlqut'd
yellow. Sl00. Pat x8-3964 Drap"r.

Maranlz integrated amp, 30 watts/chann,,1. yr
old, exc condo S170. John x5-7571 Dorm.

SAE 3100 ster"o power amp, mint cond, 5 yr
wrrnty. Bruc" x5·7585 Dorm.

Pr Marantz Impt'rlal 7 spkrs, vy gd condo Sl00
or best; love seat. nw cond, SI00, S200 nw; Edi·
son 20" fan, S15; nw Ig us"d. Roy x~·2722 9·5pm
or 536·5229 aft 6pm.

Metal desk, big and gd cond, barely ust'd, ask
Sl00; loud spkrs, verlt 3 way, 55 w. only 5200.
Ca11492·3107 or 494·8397.

PI' Hyd" F loddler ice skates, sz10, while slngl"
runn"r, Ik nw, 520; t"nnls racket Borge p"r·
sonal strung w/blue star 4 1 2 light, S25. Call
Tony x8·3200 Drapt'r.

Kodak polycontrast fIlt"rs, 3" sq complet" s"t.
S15; reading chr. $30; F"rrotypt' plal"s, 512.
Wantt'd: simple old slide projector, no trays.
carousels, etc. Martha x3-1564. Rm 6·128,

It's a sleal! TI·59 programmabl" calculator
w 2 library modules. 40 extras cards, full doc·
um"ntation. and much pow"rful and fun soft·
ware. 5175; also PLlOO·A printer w/extra ther·
mal papt'r, S95 or everything for S25O! Call
491-6222.

Whirlpool no frost dble dr copper. S395. Carol
x3·4765.

Pr rad snows. BR78·13, $3,5. Call x3-5778.

Gorham st"rling sliver fla.ware. 8 ·4 pc place
seltinl'(. 4 serving pcs, incl ch"st, pallern Cia
slque, $2300. Diane x3-6102.

Vehicles
'66 VW Bug, 85K ml, run cond, g-d parts car,
best. Jane x3-4733 or 862-5009.

'72 Ford Country Squire sta wg, gd cond, gd
tlr"s, snows mid. $450. Hank x7285 Llncl.

'72 Ford Maverick, gd cond, auto. has snows,
S800 or best. Call Mark -194·8561aft 5pm.

'72 Toyo.a 4 dr, fine condo 16K actual ml, serv
records available. $1500. Call 862·2271.

'72 VW 411 auto 15K on rebl. eng, exc bdy, nO
rust. AM FM stereo 8 Irack, SHOO. Larry
xJ·6186.

'72 VW Squareback. gd cond recenlly reblt eng.
S600 or b<>st.Cali Rick x1·6258.

'72 Volvo wg, 145 std, rl rack, A 'C, AM'FM, 8
track stereo. Micti rads. nw bttry. nw trans.
snows. dk grn, I'(dcond, 112K ml. 20-28mpg, rell
I'(as. S1850 firm. Call 235-4133 or 48·1-4201.

'73 Audl Fox, sUpt'rlor mech cond, "XC bdy, no
d"nts,-I dr. auto trans, nw tires, recentiy aligned.
tunt'd & rebit "ng w only 17K. ms' see 10appr,,·
cia Ie, S19OO.Tasos x8·4119 Drapt'r or 232·6868.

'73 Olds Cutlass, 4dr, aUlO, PS& PB. \'yl'(d cond,
reI'( I'(as, 28K. Call 547·1637,

'73 240Z,'A C, AM'FM stereo, nw tires, no rot.
Int Ik nw, nw exh. Bob 623·0071.

'7-1 Ch"vy. 6OK. Malibu, gd cond In and oUlsid".
snows. 52000 or best. Call -194-8397or 492·3107.

'7-1 Must II Ghla V ·6, lOOK ml exc mech condo
A·1 app"arance, mny eXlras. SI600. Call ><.1·72-10.

'75 Olds Custom Cruls"r. station wll. exc cond,
SI800. Ca II 232·6523.

'78 Toyota Cellco GT, IIftback, AM FM radio.
.apt' deck. Ziebarr. snoWS. 28,600 ml, S4800 or
beSI. Call Dan Gladkowskl x8·2885 Draper.

'79 Honda CB65O. showrm cond, low mIg, Inel
national cycl" pl"xifalrlng: K&G, backrest &
mlni·eng Iluards, continental RB2 front lire;
p"rformanc" bars and stock bars: lid lock,
cover. and VHOEI V·25 helmet. msl see, ask,
52450. Iv msg. Call 484·6310.

'79 Puch MOp"d, onl~' 1100 ml, perf condo dlr
slgs. all' horn, sp mirror. saddlebal'(. other
extras. paid S6OO. ask 5425. Marl'(le x7516 Llncl
or 861·0027 eves.

'SOHonda 750, 2100ml, 111Iunder wrrnrv. 2000
or b<>SI.Call 926--1145aft 5pm. .

Honda 50 motorcycle Incl helmet, S200. Carla
x3-5696.or 39:;'8375.

Housing
Ar l. mod apt. lux duplex ww. d&d, 3 BR, 2 B,
mod K, wash dryer, conv Ioc nr T, 200 mo per
person Inci util. Call &-16·230 or &-1-1·0300.

Arl mod 2 BR condo hdwd fl, air cond. pool,
548K. Ron x3·169-1.

Housetor rent, furn brick country. orrnandv
hse In Brooklin", nr H.S. & Maimonldes in Ru~.
kle sch distrlct. ,1 BR, I I 2 B. trpl, I'(ar. 3 min
walk to T; no pets. non-smokers, fam deslrt'd,
avail 12 1·8 15, 50 mo unhtd. Call Margaret
x3-2916,

Camb, furn studio apt for sublt'! from Dec 1 for
at leasl9 mos, S300 mo, all incl. Donna -191·1754
eve,

Carlisle Ma, hse [or r"nr. 3 BR colonial. wood
burning stove. 2 1 acr"s, boardering conserv·a·
tlon land; Ig ar"a for garden, gar, 11 2 B. w d;
nr commuler rail: Dec '8010 Jan' 2, S72S mo.
John 369-8415 or 726·3770.

Animals
Cats, kittens and sm dog from u;llenable hel·
IeI', despt'rately nd moving people to give them
pt'rman"nt homes, neulered, shots, dona lions
rE'queslt'd 10support others. Susan Ary x3-2285.

Kittens! Ir",,! 1 F, 3 M, 7 wks old. Call 894·7218
eves.

Lost and Found
Reward! for r"turn of W Zenith watch. lost
early Oct. Call Chris x3-4825.

Sullcoat lost at seml·formal·1 have your sull-
coat; blue, brnd name Jodphurs. with a metal
comb Inside pocker. you have my suitcoat. blue,
brnd name Harmony. reward offered for return.
Call 494·8683.

Found: Rm 39·23.1a cassett". owner may claim
by Identifying. Call 3-4105.

Found: anyone lose a yellow plastic pouch. Ken
J<.5·7305Dorm or J<.5·7115Dorm.

Wanted
Heatt'd garag" in Camb or Boston for storing
auto to b<>driv"n about once a wk. Prof Willi·
ams x3·2221.

Riders wnld to shr expt'nses. NY Citv or North·
"rn NJ ICh"steTl. Iv "arly Friday: alter noon
11/14, return late Sunday 11 16. David Carlson
x3·1401 or 62.5·6174eves.

Rid" Mass Ave Beacon St to Eastgat" or Sloan
8·9am. Call x3·1833.

Projection I"ns for 19" TV. Bob x5·666ODorm or
494-8705 eves.

Dulcimer lessons [or Intt>rmt'diat" advanct'd
student. Aline x5-6413 Dorm.

Bald healthy M needt'd as subjects for MIT
res"arch project on brain waves EEG. mst be
totally bald. Alopecia 10taHs or shaving accep·
lable.535 3 hrs. Call x3·7697.

Seeking m<l1h lutor in aig"bra, trig & calculus
for period of 6 mos, 2 hr'wk hrlr rate open. Call
N. Toscano x3-4347.

ECFMG .Jan '81 candidates to study togelher.
Appa x5818 Lincl or :"Ialnin 263-1343.

Persons from th" High Plains area of Neb, Kan.
Okl. Tex. & Colo. needed to participate in. a
survey concprning water use and conservation.
MIT Civil Eng Project, S40, 4 hrs. Call B. Arnt·
z"n x3·1691.

Full i"nght mirror. Lynn x5·6638 Dorm.

Donate your unused canning E'quipment. espt'o
cially jars and caps, to a worthy caus". for
pickup in th" Camb area call x3-7240.

Temp hom" for dogs. 2 calm. well b<>haved
dogs, durlnl'( X·:'vfass holidays 18 day's. S5 day
plus food. Call x3·1961.

Roommates
2 rmmat"s nd for hseln Wallham.S135 piUS utll.
no drlnklng,drugs. ,Joe 89-1·8400.

Arl. F wnt to shr 2 BR apt w F MIT emplo~'ee,
S150 mo plus utlls. nr T, park a\'all Dec 1. Call
Laurel x3-3118 aft 2pm or 646-7302 ev"s.

Concord couple to shr 3 BR hse, 2 BR & balh,
prv, S375 m.o; IBR. $200; quiet, convenient to 2
and 128. Call 169·.'lO-l6,

Miscellaneous
Flute lessons. 8 \'TS t~achlnl'(. eXpt'r In schools
and w prv stud"nlS, Iralnt'd at Indiana U..
Tanglewood & In Vienna, pt'rf pro w Austrian
RadiO Orch, MIT location. Call 369·4865.

Enjoy' your piano! tuning and repair by certl·
fled plano technician, fr{'('e\'aluatlon '" tuninl'(,
Chris 86-1-8166.

Printed Curcult Bd Dpslgn S"r\·ices. Dan
xJ.:l939.

Guitar and bass leSSOns. from Berkle<' I'(rad.
p"rformer, all le\'els b~l'(inners·advanced, all
slyles, rock. pop, jazz, NC. also harmon\'.
arra ng-inJ;tear training, your hompor mine. Bill
x7088 Llncl.

Park spc available for rent In Camb, 1 min walk
to Clly Hall. pis call aft ,pm wkdays or all
wkrnd 661·78-19.

Forell'(n stud"nts: ha\'lnl'( .rouble ",rlUnl'( y'our
disserlallon, :'vfS. thcsls in clear, concise Eng·
Iish? let me help. edllorial assistance. pro ty'p-
ing. no IOpics '00 esoteric. Lois xJ-6681.

Check bounce? prevent expensive and ernbar-
ra sinll overdrafts. catch cosily bank errors,
utitize excess funds to vour advantage w pro
bank statement reconctttanons. accuracy gua~
rantecd. all this & peace of mind for S9.95 mo.
For furl her Info call 491· 6.51.

F:xpt'rl tvping , rhesls term papers, "1(>. Call
x:I-7:103.

Parking Stickers
. wap II' gar lor Sloan or Easrgato. Call x3·18-19.

11'1swlrcb :"110Albanv stt kerf 01'Albanv Gar or
loan lot. :'vfar\' Ann ·x:l.5263. .

This list Includes all nonacademic Jobs currently
avallable on Ihe MIT campus. DupUcate IIsIs
are posted onthe Women's Kloslt In BuUdlnl',
outside the otllces of the Special Assistant lor
Womel>and Worlt (10-215) and Minority A1lalrs
(10-211) and In the Personnel Otllce (EI9-239).

Information on op"nlngs at LIncoln Laboratory
(Lexington, MA) Is available In the Personnel
Office.

Persons who are NOT MIT employees should
call the Personnel Olflce on extension 3-4251.

Employees at the Institute should continue to
contact their Personnel Officers to apply for
positions for which they feel they qualify.

Pat WIlliams
Susan Lester
Philip Rahlllson
Appointments: Janet Moore

Virginia Bishop
Richard Cerrato
Ken Hewitt
Appointments: Marsha Oens

Sally Hansen
Vera,BaIlard
Kathleen Rlclt
Appointments: Elsuko Kumal

Dicit Hi,ham
Anne WhItman
Ann Perltlns
Appointments: Tertia Perltlns

Hi~h uhOt)1 ,,.oC'hin/C pmilimu. in Cumpu'f>r

."ic-iflnC'f>. £/pc,rm.it·JI. and" dOltOn. The Umana
Harbor School for ScIence and Technology,
Boston Public Schools, has on" full-time teach·
Ing position for each of the above areas,
Teachers will Instruct students In grades 9·12.
Umana has excellent lab faclJltles In these
technical areas. Applicants should contacl Mr.
Alvin Shlggs, Personnel Management,
Boston Public Schools, 26Court St" Boston, MA
02108, telephone 726·6394; or Rob<>rt C. Hayden,
MIT· Umana Coordinator, Room 2080129, tele-
phone 253·7063.

Administrative and
Academic Staff
-4.81;"0,., Oirf'e-'t1T. "liT .jundo'f'$ Pro/lrom. will
plan and p"rform activities Involvt'd In servic-
Ing a number 01 companies In the Associates
Program Including visits to company locations,
group presentations, meetings with company
olflclals. Will assist member company repre-
sentatives with technical questions by arrang-
Ing appropriate laculty contact or by providing
r"levant references and Information. Arrange
meetings on campus or telephone conversa·
tlons with MIT facully and staff for clients,
Sollcll new company members. Consult with
faculty and staff regarding other services pro-
vided memb<>r companies. RE'qulres an engl·
neerlng or science degree, prefera bly In mechan-
Ical engineering or materials science and
engineering, MS degree desirable. Two years'
experience and excellent Inlerp"rsonal skills
also required. ABO-72

,u,.~" PrtU'",i,,"prIPhv.idon ·,.,i.,onl. will work
in the Ambulatory Clinl~ of the MedJcal Depart·
ment and be responsible for the delivery of
primary care and treatment Including physical
assessment and evaluation of patients, Must be
a graduate of either an Adult Nurse Practl·
tioner or Physician Assistant Program. Pre·
vious work eXp"rience In prImary care, emer-
gency room and Medlcal/Surglcal desirable.
Schedule: full time days with flexibility to
rotate to evenings, weekends and holidays In
OHC. CSO·27

Idmin. S,off. ·... ";'trml (:"11"0,., -.tlm;n;&lral"r.
Office of Sponsored Programs, will work for an
asslslant director In the administration 01
sponsored projects, Including proposals review,

. grant and contracl negotiations, and post award
administration. A bachelor's degree In busi-
ness administration or a related field, or lhe
equivalent of formal t'ducatlon and eXp"rlence
Is necessary. EXpt'rlence In one or more aspects
of sponsored program administration In a uni-
versity environment Is desirable, ASO·71

Sponsored Research Staff
RfJIIP(If' ..h '.... 01·;0' ... Center for Transportation
Studies. wlll organize, conduct and coordlnale
research on automobile usage slrategles as part
01 a new three-year multi-funded program to
assess the future of the automobile In Europ",
Japan and the U ,S, Work Involves direct re-
sponslblllty for bolh the U.S. research effort
and for coordinating the European and Japa-
nese effort with academic research teams In
France, Germany, Swt'den, U.K. and Japan as
member of this International research team.

Malor responsibilities for summarizing re-
search progress and results for senior pollcy
forum participant and other nontechnical
audiences on trequ nt basis. Requires Master's
degree In transportation, urban planning or
related field and 3-5 years' experlence In auto
usage research. Prior International-research
experience desirable, RSO·3J8

Pml4lfH'f),ral R"noorc·h 4,ufWio,f>. in the Depart-
ment of Materials Science and Engineering, 10
work on the developmenl of a mathematical
model describing heat transfer, fluid flow and
solidification phenomena in the etectrostag-
refining process, A doctorate Is requlred In
chemical engineering and/or metatturgy-
materials science, with extensive experience In
the areas of magnetohydrodynamlcs, process
metallurgy, turbulent flow phenomena and the
numerical solution 01 parabolic differential
E'quatlons. R80-337

RpAf'"rrh EI .. forr-on/(- f.'nlli,u·f>r. will maintain and
develop E'qulpm~nt lor radio astronomy and
geodetic appllcations at Hayslack Observatory.
Equipment Includes receivers, R ..f. systems
using mixers, and low noise ampUfl"rs. Work
Involves I.F. systems, frE'quency multipliers,
phase·lock loops, synchronous detectors, mag·
netic recording electronics and their digital
Interfaces. WllI sUp"rvise construction, bench·
test, and system Integration of above E'qulp·
ment. BS or MS In EE or physics rE'qulrt'd.
Famlllarity with design of analog and digital
circuits required. Travel·lo otber radio obser-
vatories whleh participate In joint radio as-
tronomy (VLBI) eXp"rlments may be rE'qulred
to test and maintain electronics bullt at Hay-
stack, RSO-327

SpUlU. ReI. Sioff. 8u,in~ .. \fOlHJ~pr. Energy
Laboratory, will develop and Implement a
management Information system coveting all
Laboratory op"ratlons. Responsible for finan-
cial, eon tract, Information center, facility
management and other administrative activi-
ties and wlU sUp"rvlse p"ople involvt'd In those
activities In Headquarters and other Labora-
tory locations. RE'qulres extensive eXp"rlence
In MIT's financial and contract procedures,
eXperience In sUp"rvlslon of support personnel,
ability to work effectively with faculty, staff,
and administrators having diverse needs and
Interests, and must have demonstrated sklllin
planning compute~ed sys.lems and procedures.
RBO·324

3-1594
3-1593
3-4261
3-42'70

Spon" HI". ,off. Principal Rf'.f>or('h S("ipn,i.,.
Spectroscopy Laboralory, will carry out Inde-
p"ndent research programs In laser spectros-
copy of atoms and molecules. WlII supervise
and work with graduate and undergraduate
students; organize and sUp"rvlse laboratory
meetings and seminars; and Initiate and par-
ticipate In new research programs. Requires
PhD In physics with ext"nslve experience In
high resolution electronic and vibrational/rota·
tlonal spectroscopy of small molecules and of
atoms and Ions, Candidates must possess expe-
rience In: (1) c.w. Infrart'd, lar Infrart'd, and
dye lasers; (2) wavel"ngth and Irequency mea-
surements; and (3) analysis 01 speclral line-
shapt's. RBO-323

3-1591
34266
3-426.
3-4268

3-4215
3-42'71
3-4269
3-4214

3-4218
31510
31511
3-6513

Spun,. Re,. Stoff. Pro/lrammf>rl4no/y.', Plasma
Fusion Center, for the Alcator Project. Will
support a pplica tions on a VAX -111780 compu ter
for a controlled nucl"ar fusion research pro-
ject. WUI be responsible for designing aod writ-
Ing applications programs for data acqulsillon
and analysis, writing systems support utUllles
such as graphics roullnes, consulting with users_ -
of the VAX-ll/780 and PDP-11/55 compulers,
and documenting the use of applicallons pro-
grams, Requires Bachelor's degree In mathe-
matics or an applied science, at least 2 y"ars'
experience' with DEC computers, expt>rlence
with DEC's VMS and/or RSX op"rating sys-
tems, eXp"rience with macro assemblers and
FORTRAN, a background In numerical analy·
sis applications, an understanding of the labor-
atory data acqulsillon environment, organiza-
tional abilities and communication skills.
RBO·321

Sporis. Res. S,oJl, .'i_"·"f'm~PrnllrOmmf''';Ana'~·,'.
Plasma Fusion Center, Alcator project, for Its
new VAX·ll/780 computer facUlty. This facUlty
Is dedlcatt'd to data acquisition and analysis for
a controllt'd nuclear fusion research project.
WUI provide systems support of the Installation
and maintenance of VAX/VMS and RSX-llM
system soflwar", hardware and software trouble-
shooting, specification and selection of soft-
ware packag"s, writing device drivers for cus-
tom da ta acquisition Inlerfaces, design and
Implementation of systems software utUllles,
support of small user-community of about 40
scientists and graduale students, and docu·
mentation of system fealures and procedures.
Requires Bachelor's degree In com pUler scIence
or an appllt'd sclenc", at least 3 years' expe·
rlence with DEC computers, considerable
knowledge of the Inlernai workings of VMS
and/or RSX op"rallng systems, lab data acqul-
sltlon systems and device drivers eXpt'rlence,
RBO-32O' '

Spnn". Rn .. 0;,'0//. r."mIJU,,.r Sy",pm \1ol1a~n.
Plasma Fusion Center, Alcator Project, for Its
new VAX-l1l7SOcomputer facility. This facility
Is dedlcatt'd to data acquisition and analysis for
a controlled nuclear fusion research project·.
Will be responsible for opt'rallon and mainte-
nance of the computer and the front-end PDp·
11/55 compuler, Installallon and maintenance
01 VAX/VMS and RSX·11M system software,
specification and acquisition of neW hardware,
evaluation and acquisition of software pack-
ages. support of custom hardware Interfaces
via hardware speclflcallons and devlee driver
specifications, acquisition of materials and
supplies, design and Implementation of syslem
software utilities. support of a small user-
community and documentation of all aspects of
system op"ratlon and use. Requires Bachelor's
degree In EE, computer science, or an applied
science, s"veral years of hands·on eXp"rlence
with DEC computers, and "xp"rle~ce In above.
RBO·319

.....I'f1t1_,.·R,.~.•-;ull/. R"#l'flt't'h ".uofinu·. Laboratory
for Computer Science. to work wllh Educatlo"
Computing Group on design and Implementa·
tion of a graphlcs·bast'd programmjng envl·
ronment for non-exp"rt users. Initial develop-
ment wUl be done usIng the L1SPprogrammlng
language. This work Is at the forefront of cur-
rent research In user Interface and cOJ'llputer
language design. Requires sensitivity to needs
of non·exp"rt users. extensive programming
eXp"rlence In LISP, familiarity with ophlsti-
cated graphlcs·orlentt'd programming envi-
ronments. PhD preferrt'd but not rE'qulred.
RBO·318



Exempt
\1,*" ....'u", ~UIHifTi.or ((_ft.trlpl}. Physical Plant,
supervises the work of metal workers, sheet
metal mechanics, shademen, and glaziers.
Plans, estimates and schedules the work to
maximize the utJllzalion of employees, mare-
rials and equipment to meet budgets and pro-
duce a project of high standards. Maintains a
concise Inventory of standard Items. Must have
considerable experience In operation, layout
and estimates of related work Including weld-
lng, brazing. soldering and joining of all metals
and sheet working. Must have good working
knowledge of blueprint reading, layout, and
scheduling of work. Must have at least 3 years'
supervisory experience. A knowledge of glaz-
Ing Is desirable, as Is knowledge of window cov-
erlngs. E8O·49

Library Support Staff
Librar)' ..... i$IOnl 1J ', Cflllt"C'tian •• Dewey Library,
assists In all aspects of acquiring research level
materials In the social sciences and manage-
ment. Performs bibliographic searching. pre-
pares orders for material selected for purchase.
handles correspondence relating to exchange
and gift materials, maintains correspondence
flies, and limited accounting records for mate-
rial purchased under various subject accounts;,
may also assist In processing new material.
WUl be expected to assist In other areas of the
Ilbrary. Including work at the main Reference
Desk. Also,. occasional evening or weekend
work wUl be expected. based on a prearranged
schedule. 2.5 years' direct/related experIence
and some college work, preferably In the social
scIences, needed. Previous library experIence.
accurate. typing essential. 880·707

Secretary / Staff Assistant
.4dmini,tratil'p Stafl ...."'i.,an' rTpC'hnic:ol). Re-
search Laboratory of Electronics, wUl provlde
administrative support for one faculty member
and two senior research staff members. WUI
prepare manuscripts, proposals and reports
uslngcompuler text editing; prepare notes a.nd
other course work; maintain Ilbrary of books
and reports for research group; maintain stu·
dents records; schedule meetings, make travel
arrangements; assist In administering research
accounts. type correspondenoe, and perform
other general duties. Should have experience
with text-edltlng on computer system or be wll·
ling to learn. Requires 4.5years' direct/related
experience or comblnallon of education and
experience. 880-712

Admini.trori,'" .4 ... i,'O"'. Department of Earth
and Planetary Sciences, will work with a group
of geology faculty members and their staff and
students. Duties wUllnclude research proposal
preparation and submission; budget prepara·
tlon and monitoring; overseeing contract com·
pllance; acting as liaison with OSP on contract
and acoountlng matters. Will have responslbll·
Ity for overseeing roughly 8 research accounts.
In addition, wUl be responsible for all admlnls-
tratlvedetalls connected wlthrunnlng of annual
geology field camp. Will act as liaison between
research group and department beadquarters
on sucb matters as personnel and space alloca·
tions. Minimum typing skllls required, althougb
some typing abUlty Is necessary. Prior MIT
experience very helpful. Accounting back·
ground Is not necessary. Non·smoklng office.
880·708

:4dmini&trol;I'p S{>C'rE'tar,', to the Dean for Student
Affairs, will provide a variety of secretarial
and administrative support services. WlU bave
considerable Interaction witb students, parents,
faculty and staft. Excellent secretarial. com-
munication, and organizational skills neces-
sary; knowledge of word processors highly
desirable. Ability to work both Independently
and as part of a tea'm Important. Position
requires good judgment. patience, tact and
understanding. Thorougb knowledge of MIT
desirable. Some overtime work may be neces·
sary. Non·smoklng office. 880-695

S•. Srer ... ",. Joint Program In tbe Management
of Tecbnology, a new position providing secre-
tarial support to program run jolntiy by Sloan
and Engineering schools. WUI bandle typing of
correspondence, reports, promotional material.
class material; answer phones; handle mall;
schedule m.eetings; arrange travel; maintain
files; receive visitors. Will also bandle secret·
arlal duties for one Sloan School faculty
member, Including preparation of manuscripts
and library searches. Requires good secretar·
ial skills and a minimum of 2.5 years' direct/re-
lated experience or combination of education
and experience. 880·717

Sr. S"c... nr,·. will work with faculty members
and research scientist In Dept. of Earth and
Planetary Sciences. WUI work In close coopera·
tion with two other support staff members han·
dllng needs of large group, Including varied
duties such as typing, library research, some
telepbone coverage, checking monthly ac·
counting statements, etc. Much of the typing
will be done on a word processor (Dlgl tal WS 82)
and training will be prOVided If necessary. Typ·
Ing Includes corresi!Ondence, manuscripts and
research proposals, some of which Is technical
In nature. Prior experience In using word pro·
cessor Is desirable. but traIning will be pro·
vlded. Must be excellent typist with regard to
both speed and accuracy. Work requires good
grammatical skills, extreme care with details.
strong organizational skill and ability to work
occasional overtime and meet deadlines.
BBO·716

S•. s.er .... v. wUl provide secretarial support
for tbree faculty members and one research
scientist In Dept. of Earth and Planetary Sclen·
ces. Job Includes large volume of typing (cor·
respondence, manuscripts, research proposals)
some of which Is technical In nature. Typing
will be sbared primarily with one other secre·
tary and much of tbls typing will be done on a
word processor. In cooperation with two otber
office personnel, will share general office
responslbUltles such as handling phones. main·
talnlng flies and supplies. Prior experience
using word processor IDigital WS 82) Is desir-
able, but training will be provided If necessary.
Must be excellent typist with regard to both
speed and accuracy, Good grammatical skills.
attention to detail, strong organlzatlonal skUl
and ability to work Independently necessary.
Must be able to meet deadlines and work occa·
slonal overtime. BBO·715

I .....1'. S"('rNG"'" (fHlrHinwl. to faculty member In
the Biology Department. Primary responslbll·
Ity Is administration of research funds. whl.cb
Involves day· to-day bookkeeping and record·
keeping, order processing and short· and long·

term forecasting. Other responslbUltles Include
typing and editing manuscripts; composing
and typing correspondence; preparing grant
appncattons. t.e .. computing salary and supply
requirements and typing; making travel ar-
rangements; answering phones; filing; typing
and coordinating course materials; general
coordination of laboratory of about 10 people.
Organizational and priority setting ability
Important. Accurate. fast typing and ability to
transcribe from dicta phone also necessary. 20
hours/week (mornings). 880·714

S.. perp, ar .". Technology Adaptatlon Program
(TAP). The TAP Is concerned with developing
an understanding of the characteristics of
technologies that can be approprialely used In
developing countries. MIT/Cairo University
Technical Planning Program was Initiated to
assist Cairo University In developing capablll·
ties which contribute to formulation and Imple-
mentation of science and technology-related
policies to the end of aIding In realization of
Egyptian development goals. Position Includes
secretarial support for research associates and
adrnlntstrattve assistant. Wlll type reports and
occasional correspondence, answer telephones.
make appointments and maintain project mate-
rial flies. Requires excellent typing with some
technical typing experience preferred. Good
interpersonal skills Important. 2.5 years' corn-
blnatlon ot.educatlon and experience required.
880·711

Sr. Sec''' •• y. Ocean Engineering. will work with
three faculty members and their research assis-
tants. Secretarial auties Include typing corres·
pondence. class notes, technIcal reports, manu·
scripts. etc.; monitoring monthly expenditures
on OSP accounts and reconciling statements.
Will also keep appointment calendar. arrange
travel, maintain flies. etc. Requires ablllty to
meet deadlines and work Independently. G.QOd
typing skUls reqUired; technical typing expe-
rience preferred. Knowledge of MIT and Its
accounting system belpful, but not necessary.
Also requires a minimum of 2.5 years' expe·
rlence or combination of education and expe· -
rience. 880·703

S•. Srer .... y. Technic.l. Is primarily responsible
for some fiscal and all non· fiscal communica-
tion of one faculty member and research group
Involyed in genetic toxicology research In tbe
Department of Nutrition and Food Science.
Requires orderly approacb to preparing and
filing correspondence; ability to coordinate
activities of temporary typists and grapblc art
services In manuscripts and proposal prepara·
tlon; mature nature for dealing wltb deadline·
crazed scl.entlflc personnel. Secondary duties
include keeping appointment calendar and
making travel arrangements. Requires organ·
lzatlonal ability and willingness to contribute to
group productivity, and technical typing skill.
Will be trained to use word processor. Job shar·
Ing Is available. 880-698

Sr. Sf'rrPlar~. Education CounejJ, to handle a var-
Iety of duties In a busy alumni-related office,
InclUding providIng secretarial support, main·
talning Director's calendar and arranging lunch
and dinner meetings, answerIng and bandllng
phone calls, supervising filing system, maIn-
taining logs and records with eXlreme accu·
racy. assisting wi tb other office responsibilities
as necessary, and working closely with Dlrec·
tor and Office Administrator In a congenial,
informal, non·smoking office. Excellent secre-
tarial and organizational skills with 2·3 years'
experience required. Ability to work In a team
and with attention to detail and to act with good
judgment Important. 880-697

S•. Srer .... ,·. Harvard-MIT Dlv. of Healtb
Sciences and Technology, wUl perform general
secretarial duties; type, file, arrange travel
and meetings. edit and proofread reports. write
and/Or suggest replies to office correspondence.
Excellent typing skills plus solid secretarial
experience required. Shorthand!speedwrlting,
famUlarity with MIT procedures desirable.
880·694

S•. Sec ..... ,'. will work witb three faculty
members In tbe Department of Nutrltlon and
Food science who are Involved In study of
vitamin A and protein metabolism. Varied
duties Include typing, reproducing and dlstrl·
buting correspondence, class materials. manu·
scripts, reprints and grant appllcations, reports
and files. Will also answer phones, schedule
appointments and meetings, and bandle rou·
tine office procedures. Congenial, non-smoking
office. Requires excellent typing and organlza·
tlonal skills, plus 2.5 years' direct/related
experience or combination of education and
experience. 880-691

Sr. Sf>cr,.,or.,,· - Tpt'hnirnl. Dept. of Mathematics.
will prOVide secretarial support for several
faculty members. Dutles wlIl Include typing
correspondence, class materials and manus·
crlpts, maintaining records and files; arrang-
Ing travel; answering telepbones and dealing
with routine Inquiries. May help wltb depart·
mental overload If time permits. ReqUires good
typing skills. Including t 'hnlcal experience.
Ablllty to establlsb priorities and work Inde-
pendently Important. 880-690

f..·dilorio' ......i.'gn'. MIT Press (C~II), will work
as part of an editorial team concerned with pub·
IIcatlon of tbe monthly biology journal C.·II.
Principal activity will be preparation of manu·
scripts for publication; this involves editing
manuscripts for style and clarlly, overseeing
proof corrections, liaising with aut hor a nd prin-
ter. Must be able to type own correspondence
and also handle some administrative duties.
Bachelor's degree In English or biology or
equivalent reqUired. Quallflcatlons In both
would be advantageous. Editing experience
preferred. 880·686

.~•. s •••·.PI••.,·. will provide. secretarial. liaison
and general office management support for the
Joint Computer Facility In the Dept. of Mechan·
Ical Engineering. Will act as liaison between
the user community and the operations staff at
the facility; prepare written documentation;
prepare monthly statements for clients; pre·
pare the Facility Newsletter; arrange meet·
Ings and travel; and perform additional miscel·
laneous duties that may be assigned by the
Operations Manager or the Director. Good typ-
Ing skills and the ability to format and prepare
easy·to·read documents required. Good Inter·
personal skills and the desire to Interact wltb
and assist users Is also mandatory. Some expe-
rience with computers and/or word processing
Is desirable. The successful candidate will be
trained In all necessary uses oI the computer.
Minimum of2.5 years' direct/related experience
necessary. 880·684

'sr.Se""."·. wlU provtde secretarial and adml·
nlstratlve support for one faculty member In
the Department of Mechanical Engineering.
Varied duties In thIs challenging position Include
preparation of technIcal manuscripts and reo
ports, updallng mailing lists and distributing
materials, answering telephone Inquiries and
correspondence, preparation of teaching mate-
rials. There Is much Interaction with students
and International companies funding research.
Excellent technical typing preferred. Requires
good organlzallonal skills. accuracy and atten-
tlon to detail. Good Interpersonal skills valua-
ble. Requires a minImum of 2.5 years' expe-
rience or combination of education and exper-
lence. 880·683

,s.. eereterv. Economics Dept., will work with
several faculty members. Responsibilities In-
clude; typing correspondence, course materials.
manuscripts (with some technlcal content);
answering telephones: making travel arran-
gements; filing; helping wllh departmental
overload when time allows. Requires excellent
typing skills; experience with technical typing
(or willingness to learn); good Interpersonal
skills; ability to work wltb Interruptions; some
college preferred. 880-659

S.. I.ff 4"i$••nl. Man Vehicle Laboratory,
Center for Space Research. Will be responsible
for usual secretarial and administrative duties
for research group studying space motion srck·
ness, pilot aircraft Interactions, human percep·
tlon, and biomedical engineering. Duties Include
typing from dlctapbone or hand·wrllten ma(e·
rial, responding to Inquiries, answering tele·
phones, scbedullng appointments and meetings.
arranging travel. Additional responslbillties
possible depending upon aptitudes. Ability to
work Independently. carry through with a min·
Imum of follow·up, set priorities and work
under occasional deadlines essential, as are
good typing and sreiling skills. MIT experience
helpful, but not required. 2.5 years' dlrect/re·
la ted experience also necessary. 880-463

S'U" ••v. wlU provide secretarial and clerical
support to administrators and several research
fellows In the Program In Science. Tecbnology
and Society. Duties Include typing correspon·
dence, memos. manuscripts, forms, vouchers,
etc.; assisting with academic and student·
related business; answering phones; filing;
processing requisition orders; assisting In
financial statement checking; and fulfll1lng
other duties as required. Minimum of one year
experience necessary. Should be-.able to set
priorities and work with minimum of supervl·
sion. Good typing and organizational skills,
aptitude for tlgures and attention to detall also
Important. 880·706

>
S.c ..... ,'. will assist In general secretarial and
clerical work of the Lab of Architecture and
Planning and prOVide basic secretarial support
to a LAP·based research project. InVOlves a
good deal of typing. filing and reception work.
Accurate typing, basic secretarial skills and
good communication and Interpersonat skills
Important. Prior secretarial experience and/or
training necessary. Tbls Is a'non.smoking office.
880-'105

Secrp(oryIRpC'E'p'ioni!l', wlU serve as the flrst
point of contact for visitors to the Sea Grant
Coliege Program and perform secretarial duties
for the Marine Liaison Advisory and Extension
Service Staff. The Marine Liaison Advisory
provides liaison between faculty, researchers,
Industry and government In marIne research
projects. Will type material from rough draft to
final form: help coordinate agenda for meet-
Ings; belparrange luncheons, dinners and other
program activlUes; maintain xerox machine'
supplies, postage meter. guest book and con·
ference room schedule: process requests for
MIT Sea Grant publications; provide backup
phone coverage. Very good typing and com·
munlcatlon skills required. Should be able to
meet deadlines and work Independently. Min-
Imum of one year direct/related experience
also necessary. 880·700

Office Assistant
Word Pr()(',.uin~ Opprator (parHimf>. 20 hour,-
I,,'rrk). In the School oI Engineering's Word
Processing Center. Will operate the Optical
Character Reader (OCR), printers and text
edllors. Enter through keyboard tecbnlcal
expression and equations that cannot be read
by the OCR. Instruct new users of the word
processing faclllty In preparation of tbe text
materials for ·the OCR and In entering proof·
reading marks on tbe copy. Enter mathemati-
cal equations and technical material contain·
Ing symbols and Greek letters not readable
through the OCR. Must be able to routinely
meet deadlines on several jobs during the course
of a working day. Must bave 6 months expe·
rlence using CPT text edllor: 2 years expe·
rlence at Sr. Secretary level or equivalent also
necessary. Should bave ability to organize
quickly the elements of equations, for rapid
keyboard entry Into text edllor. Knowledge of
Greek alphabet and mathematical symbols,
good grammar skills required. 880-699

S•. Offi« 4"i".nl. will work In the Medical
Department Business Of.tlce and be responsible
for billing and answering patient Inquiries for
students and their families, postdoctoral fel·
lows, visiting scientists. and other affiliates of
MIT who are not eligible for employee benefits.
Individual wlU also be responsible for Identify·
ing and Investigating billing errors and will
make necessary corrections to the Medical
Department Computer Data Base. Will also
explain and sell student prenatal package. pre·
pare journal vouchers, file health insurance
claims, and perform related tasks as required.
Requires IIgbt typing, excellent communlca·
tlon and Interpersonal skills; ability to work
wllh figures. Famlllarlly wltb medical terml·
nology helpful. High school graduation or equl·
valent and 2.5 years' of education and/or expe·
rlence neCessary; accounting experience par·
tlcularlydeslrable. This Is a non·smoklng office.
880·713

OJJin' 4 .. i.lfan, (p0rl.limf'. 20 Iwu,.~/tA,,.(*IcJ. per-
forming general clerical duties In the Energy
Lab. Will file, answer telephone, type memos
and budgets, and photocopy. Requires accurate
typing; willingness to accept unchallenglng
work assignments from others In the Head·
quarters support group. One year of experience
or combination of education and experience
also necessary. Hours; Ib a.m,·2 p.m., M-F
(Exact hours negotiable). B80·704

Off;'p 4.. i.,.nl. Registrar. wlU work In gradua·
tlon section preparing diplomas and graduation
booklets. Will type lists In final form from
handwritten applications. check accuracy of

typing, perform light ediling duties, and use
terminal and copying machine. Attentlon to
detail Important. Individual must have ability
to work Independently and as part oI a team.
Should be flexible enough to change from sched·
uled work to other jobs as situations arise. Must
be well organized and able to handle numerous
telephone Inquiries during commence-
ment preparations. Office experience, good
grammar and speUing skills required. Some
college background desirable. Should be able to
work overtime during April and May. 880-688

RpC'f'prioni.,IOfJit'f' ..... i.'anl. responsible for
providIng visitors (employees and students)
wllh Information regarding the MIT Heaith
Plans In the Medical Department. Will assist
visitors with claims and billing quesnons, direct
vlsllors to approprIate Invlduals for complex
Insurance matters and handle and triage tele·
phone Inquiries. Will also per.torm clerical and
typing duties retatlng to these functions. Abl111y
to Interact effectively with a wide variety of
Communlly people. to communicate clearly
and concisely, sensitivity to confidential mat-
ters. excellent telephone manner Important.
Also good organizational skills with the ability
to work with Interruptions necessary. Good typo
Ing Is required. A minImum of one year's direct!
related experience also necessary. 37.5 hours/
week. B8O-687

Cll'rirol -4"'-"0'1:1. will work prlmarHy In the
Laboratory for Nuclear Science Purchasing
Office. Duties will Include flllng. messenger
services, clerical duties such as bursting of
purcbase orders and ma11lng copies; sorting
packing sllps and Invoices and matching them
to appropriate orders. May, on occasion. pro·
vide assistance to other administrative areas.
Will also be required to use photocopy machines.
Average typing skills, reliability and puntual·
Ity required. High school graduation or eQul·
valent required. 880·710

Service Staff
S"rt'irp Sldff. COf)k', Hplppr. Fo<XI Service. as
directed, prepares food products for all meal
periods; provides general assistance to the kit-
chen staff; maintains clean and sanltary work
area; performs other related duties as assigned. ~
Must speak English; have ability to compute
variations In standard recipes; understand
fundamentals of grill, saute. roast and steam
preparation. 40 hours/week, M·F. Hours to be
determined by nef"js of operation. H8O·2J6

The follOWing positions w( re stili avallable at
r""h 1'nlk' deadllne. Complete descriptions of
these jobs and other available posltlons are
posted In the Personnel Office (EI9·239L and at
locations listed at the beginning of Positions
Available section.

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF:
A79·81. Applicatons Programmer, Informa·

tlon Processing Services Ottlce
A8O·4.Sr. Systems Programmer, I·PSO
A80·25, Director, Technology·Based Educa·

tlonal Marketing, Clr. for Adv. Engineering
Study

A8O·35.Systems Programmer, IPSO
A80-37. Director of the MIT Educational

Council. Admissions O.tflce
A80-45. Telecommunications Analyst, Physl·

cal Plant
A80·47. Systems Analyst, IPSO
A8O·48,Coordinator. Alumni Assoc.
A80·58. Appllcatlons Programmer. [PSO/ ACS
A8O·60,Systems Analyst, IPSIBSD
A80·63, Technical Wrltcr. IPSO
A8O·64. Safety Officer. Safety Office
A80-65. Regional DIrector, New York. Alumni

Assn.
A8O·66. Manager. Text Sales, MIT Press
A80·68. Director, Conferences & Seminars,

CAES
A8O·69.Asst. Dean. Student Affairs/Residence

Program
A80·70, Interior Designer, Temp .. Physical

Plant
RESEARCH STAFF:

R79·225. Research Associate, Materials
Science and Engineering

R79·250. Sr. Shift Supervisor, Nuclear Reac·
tor Laboratory

R79·336, Research Scientist, Lab for Compu-
ter Science

R79·342, Res. Associate, Center for Trans.
Studies In Freight Demand Analysis

R79-363, Res. Associate, Mechanical En·
glneerlng

R8O·6, Res. Scientist, Plasma Fusion Ctr.
R8O·9. Res. Engineer, Elec. Power Systems

Lab
R8O-II. Res. Assoclaie. Res. Lab of Elec·

tronlcs
R80·23. Postdoctoral Assoclate, Lab for

Nuclear Science
R80·39, Res. Associate. Mechanical En·

glneerlng
R80·43, Postdoctoral AssocIate, Lab for

Nuclear Science
R8O-57, Software Engineer, Laboratory for

Computer Science
RlIO-69, Design Englneer-Superconducllng

Magnets, Plasma Fusion Center
R80-74. Research Associate. MaterlalsSclence

& Engineering
R80·88, Magnet Design Engineer, National

Magnet Lab.
R80·93 , Research Associate. Sloan School of

Management's CISR
R80·97, Logic DesIgner (temp.), Plasma

Fusion Center
R80·105, NMR Spectroscopist, National

Magnet Lab
R80·122. Research Sclentlst/ Engineer.

Nuclear Reactor Lab
R80·126. Electronic Engineer. NEROC

Haystack
R80·128, Postdoctoral Associate. Lab for

Nuclear Science
R80·129. Research Associate. Physics Dept.
R8O·134, Electrical/Digital Design Engineer.

Lab for Computer Science
R80·137, Research Associate. Materials

Science and Engineering
R80·169. Postdoctoral Res. Assoc .. Physics
R8O·172, Research Scientist/ Engineer. NRL
R80·186. Res. Associate, Dept. of Aero &

Astro.
R8O·193. 194. Postdoctoral Res. Associate.

Space Plasma Group
R80-200, Cell Culture Center
R80-2'l2. Prog. Analyst. Mech. Eng.
R80-223, Prog. Analyst, Mech. Eng.
R8O·225. Experimental Condensed Matter

Physicist, NML
R80-229, Scientist. Center for Space Research

. R8O·231. Engineer, Energy Lab's Sloan Auto·
motive Energy Lab

R8O·2.14,Research Associate. Center for Pol·
Icy Alternatives

R8O·236. Research Specialist, Dept. of Earth
and Planetary Sciences

Two Participate In
Michigan Inaugural

Two MIT faculty members were
among eight distinguished sci-
entists taking part in a colloquium
on science and public policy at the
inauguration of Harold T. Shapiro
as tenth president of the University
of Michigan in Ann Arbor, Nov. 1.
Stephan T. Chorover, professor of
psychology, spoke on "The Uni-
versity and the Rest of the World,"
and Henry W. Kendall, professor of
physics, spoke on "Controlling the
Impacts of Dangerous Technolo-
gies."

R8O·241. Research Associate, Biology Dept.
R8O-242. Research Metallurgist or Materials

Scientist, National Magnet Lab
R80-243. Programmer/Engineer, Dlv. for

Study and Research In Education
R8O·254. Research Scientist, Energy Lab
R8O-261,Tech. Assistant. Ctr. for Cancer Res.
R8O-262.Tech. Assistant, Ctr. for Cancer Res.
R80·263, Tech. Assistant, Ctr. for Cancer Res.
R8O·265, Tech. Assistant. Center for Cancer

Res.
R80·266. Programmer, Psychology
R80-268. Research Associate, Earth and

Planetary Sciences
R80·271. Tech. Assistant. Biology
R80-281, Res. Specialist. AI Lab
R80-283. Technical Assistant, Nuclear

Engineering
R80-284, Res. Associate. Material Processing

Ctr.
R80·289, E·M Applied Physicist, NML
R80-290, Mech. Engineer, NML
R8O·292, Technical Assistant, Biology
R8O·294, Tech. Assistant, Nut. & Food Sci.
R8O·295, Postdoctoral Assoc., LNS
R80-296, Postdoctoral Assoc., LNS
R8O·297, Postdoctoral Assoc .. LNS
R8O·300,Statistical Programmer. Psychology
R8O·302. Res. Associate, Center for Transpor·

tation Studies
R8O·303, Res. Associate, Center for Trans.

Studies
R80·307. Technical Assistant. Biology
R80·308. Res. Specialist. Energy Lab
R80·309. Systems Programmer. LCS
R8O-311. Res. Associate, Math
R80·313. Tech. Asst .. N & FS
R8O-315. Res. Engineer, HST

ACADEMIC:
C80·9, Sr. Cllnlcal Veterinarian, DLAM
C80-15. Postdoctoral, Meteorology
00·20. Assistant Director for Collection Manage-

ment, Libraries
C8O·21. Postdoctoral Researcher, Dept. of

Meteorology and Physical Oceanography

EXEMPT:
E80· 28. Supervisor, Food Service
E8O·31. Inventory Auditor, Off. Facll. Mgmt.
E80-33, Data Analyst, NEROC Haystack

Observa tory
E80-37, Pediatric Staff Nurse, Clinical

Research Center
E8O-44. HVAC Shift Supv .. Physical Plant
E8O·48, Registered Nurse. Clln. Res. Ctr.

SUPPORT STAFF:
880·197. Sr. Start Assistant. RLE
880·318, Secretary/Staff Assistant, Graduate

SchoolOttice
880·327, Sr. Sec., Technical. Math
880·368, Sr. Staff Assistant. RLE
880·452, Sr. Secretary, Mech. Eng.
880·456. Secretary. Energy Lab
880-467, Start Assistant, Center for Policy

Alternatives
880·483, Sr. Secretary. Physical Plant
880·539. Computer Operator. IPSO
880·544, Office Assistant. Reglstrar's Ottlce
880-556, Sr. Secretary, Science Library
880·564, Data Clerk. CSR
880·567, Secretary, Sloan School
880·581. Admin. Secretary, Chem. Eng.
880·586, Sr. Secretary, LCS
880·591. Office Assistant, Registrar's Office
880-596. Secretary, Materials Science
880-597, Sr. Start Assistant, Nuc. Engineering
880·604. Sr. Secretary, Medical
880-609. Secretary, Sloan School
880·610, Secretary, Sloan School
880·623, Library Assistant. Libraries
880·625. Office Assistant, Offlce of Lab

Supplles
880-636. Secretary. Office of Vice President
880·637. Secretary, Purcbaslng & Stores
880-644. Secretary, Athletic
880·646, O.tflce Assistant. CAO
880·647. Sr. Secretary. Ctr. for International

Studies
880-651, Secretary, Civil Eng.
880-652. Library Assistant III. Rotch
880·654. Sr. O.tflce Assistant, NML
880·656. Sr. Secretary. Sloan
880·659. Sr. Secretary, Economics
880·660, Sr. Start Assistant, RLE
880-661. Sr. Secretary, Alumni Assn.
880-663, Admin. Secretary, Math
880·665, Output Processing Asst., IPSO/ ACS
880·666, Office Asslstanl. Naval Science
880-668, Secretary, Lab of Arcb. & Plan.
BBO-669.Admin. Assistant. Resource Planning
880·670. Admin. Secretary. Scbool of Human·

lties
880·671, Secretary, Urban Studies & Plan
880-672. Sr. Office Assistant, IPSO Publica-

tions
880·676, Secretary, Chemical Engineering
880-677. Sr. Secretary. ChemIcal Engineering
880·678. Secretary, EE & CS
88O.~. Sr. Secretary. Plasma Fusion Center
880·681. Sr. Secretary. Dept. Mat. ScI. & Eng.

SERVICE STAFF:
H79-33. Technician A IElectronic!. Chemistry
H79·126. Technician A. National Magnet Lab
H79·200. Technician A (Electro-Mechanical.

RLE
H80·60. H8O·61, H80·62: Design Drafters,

Plasma Fusion .
H8O·165. Heat & Vent Mechanic. Physical

Plant
H8O·175, Machinist A. Nuclear Reactor Lab
H8O·176. Machinist A. Nuclear Reactor Lab
H8O-195.Tecbnlclan tE·ML Energy Lab
H8O·206. Technician A (Electro·Optical),

Spectroscopy Lab
H80·209, Engineer. 3rd Class, Physical Plant
H80-2II, Machinist A. Nuclear Reactor Lab
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NAE Honors Hoyt C. Hottel I • .. . I
With 15th Founders Medal Blindness Is No Foil to Fencing

The Other Life of Coach Eric Sollee( 'onunued Irom Iwgf' I)

member of the NAE since 1974and
of the National Academy of Sci-
ences since 1963.

His entire professional career
has been spent at MIT. A graduate
of Indiana University, he received
the SM degree from MIT in 1924.
His first assignment was as as-
sistant director of the Buffalo
Station of MIT's School of Chemi-
cal Engineering Practice. From
1925 to 1927 he was an Institute
Fellow in fuel and gas engineering.
He was named assistant professor
in 1928, associate professor in 1931
and professor in 1941. In 1965-he
was named Carbon P. Dubbs Pro-
fessor of Chemical Engineering.

Professor Hottel was one of the
original members and acting di-
rector of the MIT Fuels Research
Laboratory from 1929 until 1934
when he was named director. He
continued to serve in that capacity
until 1968 when he was named
director. He continued to serve in
that capacity until 1968 when he
retired officially. He also was
chairman of MIT's Research Com-
mittee on Solar Energy from 1938
to 1964.

Professor Hottel is the senior
author of three books and has con-
tributed to many others. He is the
author of more than 140 articles
and holds seven patents. He has
served on many committees of the
National Research Council and has
frequently been an adviser to the
federal government.

In 1945the American Institute of
Chemical Engineers, of which he is
a fellow, awarded Professor Hottel
the William H. Walker Medal for
distinctive contributions to chern i-

cal engineering literature. His
work during World War II on fire
warfare resulted in his receiving in
1948the Medal for Merit, a civilian
award for "exceptionally meritori-
ous conduct in the performance of
outstanding services to the United
States." In the same year, the
British government awarded him
the King's Medal for Service in the
Cause of Freedom.

Professor Hottel has received-
numerous other distinguished
awards. In 1960he received the Sir
Alfred Egerton Gold Medal from
the Combustion Institute and the
Melchett Medal from the Institute
of Fuel in Great Britain. The
American Institute of Chemical
Engineers and the American Soci-
ety of Mechanical Engineers
jointly awarded him the Max
Jakob Award in 1966.He received
the Founders' Award in 1967from
the American Institute of Chemi-
cal Engineers. In 1975he received
the Farrington Daniels Award of
the International Solar Energy
Society, and the Royal Society
Esso Energy Award (Great Brit-
ain), which he shared with Dr. H.
Tabor.

The NAE Founders Award was
established in 1965. Previous re-
cipients include Vannevar Bush
(l966l, James S. McDonnell (l967),
Vladimir K. Zworykin (l968) ,
Harry Hyquist (969), Charles S.
Draper (970), Clarence L. John-
son 097U, Edwin H. Land (l972),
Warren K. Lewis (l973) , J. Erik
Jonsson (974), James B. Fisk
(975), Manson Benedict (976),
John R. Pierce (977), George M.
Low (978), and David Packard
0979>'

Strategic Management
« 'on Iinued r ...IIII pagf' I)

mitment essential to effective
strategies. By the time these
strategies began to crystallize,
pieces of them were already being
implemented.' ,
Professor Quinn examines in some
detail these patterns that are
"clearly dominant in the success-
ful management of' strategic
change in large corporations."

The author is the William and
Josephine Buchanan Professor of
Management at the Amos Tuck
School of Business Administration,
Dartmouth College.

(Previous articles in this series
were "Strategic Goals: Process
and Politics," published in the Fall
1977issue, and "Strategic Change:
Logical Incrementalism," in the
Fall 1978issue of the Review.>

Barbara S. Lawrence, a doctoral
candidate at MIT's Sloan School of
Management, in "The Myth of the
Midlife Crisis," argues that the
conventional concept of the midlife
crisis is limited in several ways:

"First, its existence is dependent
on social environments, which
change over time. Second, the evi-
dence obtained from (a) small
sample of individuals studied
shows that the midlife crisis is not
as prevalent an experience as one
might expect. Third, the crisis ap-
proach, with its links to life stage
assumptions, is too simple a con-
cept to explain the complex ante-
cedents of adult behavior."

Organizations, she continues,
may be led astray by the notion of
the midJife crisis. "Instead of
designing special programs for
managers reaching midJife, work
organizations should be sensitive
to the stress created by normal
psychological experiences faced
by employees through their lives."

The Review also features the fol-
lowing articles:

"Structured Systems Analysis:
A Technique to Define Business
Requirements" by computer sci-
entist Kathleen S. Mendes of the
Exxon Corporation. This tech-
nique, developed at Exxon to
improve software methods, can be
used jointly by users and analysts
to model the business environ-
ment. It can help improve the
quality of analysis and the
productivity of analysts and users
in building systems.

Pale 8, Tech Talk, November 4, 1980

In "The Effects of Warehouse
Configuration Design on Inventory
Levels and Holding Costs," Donald
B. Rosenfield and Mark E. Pend-
rock discuss the importance of
inventory effects in a company's
distribution strategy, and they
show how to select an appropriate
inventory control system. The
authors are both consultants for
Arthur D. Little, Inc.

In this issue's "SMR Forum," J.
Robert Gerguson, Jr., of the US
Steel Corporation describes how
his company addressed the prob-
lem of meeting National Environ-
mental Policy Act regulations in
planning the construction of a
major steel plant. Gustave Speth
and Nicholas C. Yost of the Council
on Environmental Quality de-
scribe a new set of regulations that
can streamline the preparation of
environmental impact statements.

Also in the Forum, Simon Ramo
discusses the decline of American
technology. His piece, "America's
Technology Slip-A New Political
Issue,", describes this decline,
discusses its causes, and re-
commends corrective policies. Dr.
Ramo, a cofounder of TRW, Inc.,
was recently awarded the National
Medal of Science.

MTGCabaret
The MIT Musical Theatre Guild

will give six performances of its
fall production, Kander and Ebb's
Cabaret, Friday, Saturday and
Sunday, Nov. 7-9, and Thursda~,
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 13-15,m
MIT's Kresge Auditorium.

All performances are at 8pm, ex-
cept for a 3:30pm matinee Sunday,
Nov. 9.

Cabaret, set in Germany in 1929,
is derived from Christopher Isher-
wood's I am a Camera. The plot
revolves around a romance be-
tween a young American novelist,
Clifford Bradshaw, played by
Marucs Filipovich, a senior in
electrical engineering and com-
puter science from Golden Valley,
Minn., and Sally Bowles, a cabaret
singer, played by Theresa Muller.

Reservations may be made at
the ticket booth in the Maclaurin
Lobby at MIT, or by calling
x3-6294. Tickets are $4.50 for
Friday and Saturday evening per-
formances and $4 for all others.
There is a discount of $1.50 for
students with an MIT ID.

(R ita Tehan is a freelance fea-
ture writer living in Washington,
D.C. She has dealt with the
emotional and psychological
problems of the handicapped as a
result of her father's gradual loss
of sight because of diabetes: As
part of his rehabilitation program,
Ms. Tehan's father was enrolled in
Eric Sollee's fencing class at the
Carroll Center for the Blind. This
story appeared in the Au-
gust/September issue of the Jour-
nal of Rehabilitation and is re-
printed here with the author's per-
mission.) >

By RITA TEHAN
While riding on a Boston subway

recently, a woman suddenly yel-
led, "Stopl Somebody snatched
my pursel" Before the would-be
thief could flee, she instinctively
tripped him with her cane. When
he fell, she pinned its tip to his
chest and demanded, "Don't you
move!" The thief, a young boy,
squirmed with discomfort, and
then threw the purse 'at her feet.
"What's that?" the woman snap-
ped. He squeaked, "Your purse!
Can I go now?" She released him,
and the boy fled.

This true story is remarkable not
only for the fact that the hoodlum
became the victim, but because
the woman who foiled him is blind.
She was able to detain her mugger
because of the training she re-
ceived- from Eric T. Sollee, her
fencing instructor at the Carroll
Center for the Blind in Newton,
Massachusetts.

Fencing is a sport which re-
quires dexterity, mobility and
balance. One might assume that a
basic prerequisite for a fencer
would be sight. This is not
necessarily so.

The Carroll Center was the first
civilian center to develop rehabil-
itation programs for people who
become blind, as opposed to those
who are born blind. Before a client
enrolls in a training program, he or
she undergoes extensive evalu-
ative tests. If the tests show that
the client has the physical
capabilities for fencing-balance,
stamina and pacing-then he or
she is encouraged to study it as an
important part of his rehabilitation
program,

Sollee has two classes of fencing
students at the Carroll Cen-
ter-beginning and advanced, His
students have ranged in age from
18 to 70, and have been equally
divided between men and women.
Currently, he has seven students,
and meets with them for two-hour
lessons twice a week. Each student
is expected to practice jwo hours
per week outside of class. Since the
average length of a client's stay at
the Carroll Center is four to five
months, the lessons generally last
three or four months.

In the beginner's class, the stu-
dents do not fence with one
another. Instead, they are taught
the basic positions and move-
ments, with emphasis placed on
orientation and balance. Sollee
teaches them to go forward in a
manner that is "aggressively
cautious." When taught to advance
and retreat, the students learn to
pay special attention to what their
body is telling them-are they off-
balance, are they tilting their foil,
are they sliding their feet? Be-
ginners spend most of their time
learning and practicing parries,
ripostes and lunges.

To enter the advanced class, a
student must first show that he is
capable of navigating a maze-like
route from his residential building
to the fencing class, without
assistance. Thus, advanced fenc-
ing becomes its own reward. As his
students become better fencers,
Soll~ says they often dare him:
"Hey, coach, I wanna score some
touches on you l" Sollee is only too
willing to accept their challenges.

Eric Sollee and his students have
accepted a challenge. They are
practicing their avocation against
mighty odds. The benefit of sight
for one player in a fencing bout
gives that player an almost in-
surmountable advantage. And yet,

adequately described to them.
This, of course, places greater
demands on Sollee to describe
precisely each action and position
for his players; clear directions
are lifelines for the fencers.

Sollee explains the sightless
fencer's technique in this way: the
blind students can hear and feel
motion. He teaches them to feel
from the "attitude" of the blade
what should be happening. In other
words, from the feel of his op-
ponent's blade against his own, a
fencer can visualize where that
blade is, and attack or defend
accordingly. He teaches the stu-

. dents to play it safe, to retreat and
get out of striking range when
necessary, until they can analyze
their opponent's weaknesses and
develop a strategy' to counteract
them. Like sighted players, blind
players must learn to "think on
their feet," and act upon infor-
mation that their senses absorb.
Obviously, the advantage of sight
is enormous, but it is-not essential,
as Sollee and his students are
proving.

In addition to the physical
advantages offered by fencing,
there are numerous psychological
ones as well. As Mr. Sollee said,
"Life becomes a succession of
small frustrations for the blind
person. Resentment, anger and
disappointment face him at every
turn, as he tries to adjust to his life

• without sight." Almost every task
in their biannua) matches against becomes a struggle for the newly-
Sollee's fencing team at MIT, his blinded adult. Even something as
blind students have won an essential as eating, or as ordinary
average of 50% of their bouts as walking downstairs pose con-
'agaiiist blindfolded opponents. stant frustration and danger.

Mr. Sollee has taught fencing to "How will I get from the car to
the blind for almost ten years. The the door? How will I know if there's
founder of the Center, Father anyone else in the room? How
Thomas Carroll, believed that many people are looking at me?
there might be a relationship be- "Fencing can help alleviate these
tween a blind person's need to . worries. When a student is able to
develop mobility skills, and the score a touch on Sollee (who is
mobility requirements of fencing. usually blindfolded when matched
He asked Sollee's former teacher against his students), Sollee grins,
and fencing master, Larry Dargie, "They know they've accomplished
to fence blindfolded, with a blind something!" Each such victory
man. To Dargie's surprise, the sends a student's confidence sky-
blind man won. Dargie discussed high. Sollee also has a battery-
this match with Sollee, and his oper-ated practice device which
curiosity, provoked by the con- provides immediate gratification:
versation, prompted Sollee to when the fencer scores a touch on
agree to begin a fencing program the target, it responds with an
at the Carroll Center. audible cry of distress: "OUCHl"

The newly-blinded adult often Since the clients at the Carroll
faces a terrifying, sometimes im- Center are in residence for only
mobilizing, fear of walking. Furni- short periods of time, it is not
ture, walls and stairs are obstacles possible to have a regular team.
as well as guideposts. He believes Twice a year, however, Sollee
that every step poises him on the takes his students to MIT, where.
brink of oblivion, and the dread he is head fencing coach. He places
which he feels ofteri causes a blind blindfolds on his sighted students
person to withdraw, to minimize and matches them with his blind
his risks. Fencing demonstrates to students. Since he first tried this in
the blind person that his remaining 1976, he has discovered to his
senses can lead him to safety and amazement and delight, as well as
self-assurance. to his credit, that his blind students

Fencing provides concentrated win an average of 50% of their
physical exercise at high speed, bouts. A few of his blind students
and the precision of timing and have played sighted students who
movement are invaluable in their were not blindfolded. One fencer
application to mobility training. won 10% of his bouts, another 25%.
Newly-blinded adults often believe Sollee says that his graduated
that their athletic lives-are over, or students often go on to purchase
severely limited. Fencing provides their own-equipment and continue
them with a recreational outlet to take lessons. After they have left
which disproves this. the. Carroll Center, many return

Sollee notes the similiarities and practice with Sollee's new stu-
between the goals and techniques dents.
of teaching blind people to handle a Fencing is not a "natural" sport.
cane, and his instructions to them The body positions and the fencing
for handling their swords. The movements are strange enough
theories and purposes for each are that fencing is awkward to most
alike: to "see" what is ahead of novices. In that sense, sighted and
them. "Using a foil is similar to blind students start out with the
using a cane to get around," Sollee same "handicap." As every stu-
says, "only the foil is up and out in dent of fencing becomes more
space." With a cane, a blind person adept, the blind fencer needs to
learns to find the safest, clearest make a greater effort and develop
path. "In the same way, in fencing, different senses in order to become
a blind person learns to recognize as competent a player as a sighted
that things are safe where they person. Sollee and his students
were before, that they won't fall off have proven, however, that they
a cliff." have the ability to be more than

The important thing for the competent: they can be equal, or
fencer to learn is how to visualize better, than their sighted counter-
what should be happening with his parts.
own blade, as well as what is hap- Victories in life are rare and
pening with his opponent's. This he fleeting. Blind persons, in the
learns by scrutinizing the various darkness of defeat, can lose the J
clues provided through hearing will to conquer life's obstacles. j
and touch. Since the students are Eric Sollee's fencing classes, r
newly-blinded, and not blind-from- however, offer many small tri- g
birth, they can imagine what is umphs and the sunshine of victory
happening in a situation if it is to his blind students.


